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Message From The Manager

It brings me immense joy to pen down a few 
words in the annual of Sacred Heart Public 
School, a peerless Day Cum Boarding School 
in Kerala, renowned for its motto “Lighted to 
Enlighten.” The holistic pedagogical approach
espoused by SHPS finds resounding corrobo-
ration in the unprecedented achievements of 
our scholars.  

The “Lumina” serves as an effulgent mosa-
ic of student verbalizations, encompassing a 
variegated array of artistic endeavors, poetic 
musings, and riveting articles. This publication 
stands as a testament to the concerted efforts
and conscientious coordination of diverse con-
tributors. My unfeigned accolades are extend-
ed to the editorial team, whose un-vacillating 
diligence has borne fruit in the realization of 
this gilt-edged publication.

 

Rev. Dr.  Stephen Thomas, Manager



Message From The Administrator

Fr. Reji Pulluvattathu, Administrator

With a deep sense of privilege, I convey our 
school’s staunch dedication to up holding a 
standard of excellence that spans across 
academics, co-curricular activities, and the 
holistic development of our students.Our 
wedded faculty and staff labour incessantly 
to incubate an ecosystem that is both nurtur-
ing and inventive. Rather than considering 
our students as passive recipients of knowl-
edge, we perceive them as vessels of poten-
tial contemplating enlightenment. Firmly be-
lieving in the symbiotic relationship between 
students and educators, we hold this syner-
gy as the linchpin of our educational ethos, 
with an unflinching commitment to mother-
ing a learning environment that invigorates
imaginativeness and nurtures blue-sky 
thinking. 

My heartfelt gratitude extends to both the 
students and the editorial team for their un-
faltering industriousness in begetting this 
stunning publication.

Message From The Manager



P. Bindu, Principal

Be a gift giver:
To all men give charity

to yourself, respect; to a friend, your heart
to your father, reverence, to your child, a good example

to a personal enemy, forgiveness , to your mother
conduct that will  make her proud of you.

With the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus on high shed-
ding, with his light on our way, Yesterday’s, Today’s 
and Tomorrow’s, we the Sacred Heartians have been 
glowing like a beacon in the sands of time. 

Undoubtedly Sacred Heart Public School plays the role 
of a parent to all the students and shapes their future in 
many ways. So be proud that you are a Sacred Heart-
ian that shines in the star studded firmament. And as 
I pen down my message, I feel proud to acknowledge 
and appreciate the colourful imprints of our students in 
this Annual School Magazine, which is truly a beautiful 
amalgamation of creative verses, artistic strokes and 
imagination. And I congratulate and appreciate the Ed-
itorial Board, Students, Teachers and the Parents for 
their deep involvement and for promoting the interest 
of the school.

While respecting the same, today’s great concern is 
the sudden outburst, emotional tantrum and deviant 
behavior of students. And as a teacher, as a parent, 
we need to deeply embed the moral and spiritual 
values in them, in such a way that, nobody can 
eradicate it. And we at Sacred Heart have really been 
following it up to make each child a totally integrated 
young man and woman. I believe that, for every indi-
vidual, the theme of life should be virtue & labour and 
we must always be motivated by high achievement 
thirst, only then can our lives be meaningful. 

May each Sacred Heartian be blessed and shine 
like a brilliant star in the Sacred Heart Annals.

With Prayers for all.

From The The Principal s Desk’



Message From The Vice Principal

Fr  Shiby Thomas OSH, Vice Principal

Dear students, parents and staff,

As we reflect on another academic year at Sacred 
Heart Public School, I am filled with immense 
pride and gratitude. Our school magazine encap-
sulates the journey of accomplishments, growth, 
and shared experiences.

In these pages, you’ll find the stories of resil-
ience, creativity, and determination that define 
our school community. I commend the students 
for their dedication to academic excellence and 
the teachers for their unwavering support.

Let this magazine serve as a testament to our 
collective commitment to learning and nurturing 
holistic development. May it inspire and instill a 
sense of pride in being part of the Sacred Heart 
family.

Wishing everyone a future filled with continued 
success and meaningful achievements.

Warm regards,

From The The Principal s Desk



“Goodbye for now, but not forever. Wishing you all the 
best on your journey ahead! May our paths cross again 
soon.  Farewell and take care!”Farewell

Welcome

FR. ROOPESH MUTTATH

FR. ANEESH PULLATTU

FR. JILESH PUZHAKKAROTTU

FR. SHIBY THOMAS 

We’re thrilled to have you join us. Let’s embark on this journey 
together! Your presence enriches our community, and we’re
excited for all the wonderful experiences we’ll share together.”



Editorial

Dear Readers,

Our editorial team is proud to present a collection that echoes the noble thoughts and sentiments of this sacred institution in all its forms. We 
believe that literature serves as a mirror reflecting the multitude of voices that shape our world. In these pages, you will encounter stories that 
traverse the realms of joy and sorrow, tales that unravel the complexities of human relationships, and poetry that captures the essence of fleeting 
moments.

One of the focal points of this edition is our effort to inclusivity, ensuring that our literary space is a true representation of the rich diverse activ-
ities, practices, identities and glimpses of this school. Through this, we aim to highlight voices that have long deserved a platform.

We encourage you to engage with the works presented here, to explore unfamiliar landscapes, and to embrace the nuances of each narrative. 
Through the collective exploration of these diverse voices, we aspire to build bridges of understanding and appreciation that extend beyond the 
boundaries of the written word.

Thank you for joining us on this literary journey. May the stories within these pages of LUMINA resonate with you, challenge you, and above all, 
remind you of the profound beauty that emerges when we allow diverse voices to weave their tales into the grand tapestry of human experience.
Warm regards,

Editorial Board

Editorial Board: Fr. Regi George (Administrator), Mrs.P. Bindu  (Principal), Fr. Shiby Thomas (Vice Principal), 
Mr. Devakumar T.G., Mrs. Lincy Susan Joseph, Mr. Saju Philip, Mr. Bibin Babu, Mrs.Soumya V, Mrs.Mariamma PV,
Master Navneet Ajesh 12 C, Kumari Theertha, Sreekumar 12 C. Cover Design: Mr. Saju Philip (Art teacher, SHPS)
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All About Sacred    Heart School
Established 28 years ago, our illustrious school stands as a beacon of 
academic excellence and co-curricular prowess, having etched an in-
delible mark in the vistas of education. With a rich history and a  com-
mitment to nurturing   holistic  development,  our institution  has  be-
come synonymous with glory and excellence.

Academic Brilliance: Over the years, our school has consistently upheld 
high academic standards, producing not just scholars but well-rounded 
individuals equipped for the challenges of the modern world. A ded-
icated faculty, and innovative teaching methodologies have been the 
bedrock of our academic success.

Co-curricular Achievements: Beyond the confines of classrooms,
our school has shone brightly on the stage of co-curricular activities. 

From winning national-level contests to securing top positions in
science and art competitions, our students have showcased their 

talents across diverse fields. Sports, music, drama, and other
extracurricular pursuits have flourished, creating a vibrant and 

dynamic learning environment.
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Cultural Heritage: Our school’s legacy is not just measured in academic 
achievements; it is also reflected in the cultural fabric woven through 
the years. Annual events, cultural festivals, and traditional celebrations 
have become an integral part of our identity. These activities foster a 
sense of community and pride, creating memories that last a lifetime.

Popularity and Legacy: The enduring popularity of our school is a tes-
tament to the positive impact it has had on generations of students. 
Alumni who have walked through our corridors carry forward the val-
ues instilled here, becoming successful leaders, entrepreneurs, and 
contributors to society.

As we celebrate 28 years of academic and co-curricular glory, our 
school stands as a symbol of unwavering commitment to excellence. 

With a proud past and a promising future, we continue to shape the 
minds and hearts of future generations, ensuring that the legacy of 

our institution lives on.

All About Sacred    Heart School
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Competitions
Internal 

SH SCHOLARSHIP EXAM WINNERS - KG SECTION

SH SCHOLARSHIP EXAM WINNERS (CLASS 1 TO 9)

SOF WINNERS
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ALOK EBEL PAUL
12 B

GIA ELIZEBETH
11 B

GIA ELIZEBETH
11 B

SREEDHAR V U
1C 

NIHARA S 
6 C 

LAMIYA THOMAS
11 B

KRISHNA PRAKASH
11 B

ALISHA DEEPAK

DEVIKA DEV 
10 C

DEVIKA DEV 
10 C

VARSHA P JOBY 
11 B

BHAVYA
8 C 

FAMITHA FATHIMA 
8 A

EMIMAH MANNA 
8 A

AMANTA SAJI 
10 C

ACHU LAIJU
10 C

DAKSHESH S NAIR
4 B

DEEPIKA LAKSHMI
11 B

Alok Ebel Paul (12B) secured SECOND
prize in Sahodaya State Level  Mono Act
Contest. He also won SECOND prize in 
Sahodaya District Level  Mono Act Contest. 
Devika Dev (10C) secured  SECOND prize in 
District Level English Recitation and THIRD 
prize in District Level Water colour painting 
Contest. Deepika Lakshmi (11 B) secured 
THIRD prize in Collage Alisha Deepak won 
Third prize in Classical Music (Karnatic) 
Dakshesh S Nair (4 B) secured Third
in Recitation Malayalam ( cate 1 )

Gia  Elizebeth (11 B),  Lamiya Thomas
(11B), Krishna Prakash (11B) secured 
first prize in Flower Arrangement.

Devika Dev (10 C), Amanta Saji (10C) 
and Leona Achu Laiju (10 C) secured
second prize for Chart making. 

Bhavya (8C), Famitha Fathima (8A),     
Emimah  Manna  (8A) secured
second place in recycling.
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Our Achievements in the External Competitions 
(Art and Science Field)

Devika Dev (10C) secured  FIRST PRIZE
and Best of the Best Artist  Award 
Varsha P Joby  (11 B), Gia Elizebeth
(11B), Nihara S (6C), and Sreedhar V U (1C)
received consolation prizes
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Nathaniel Abraham Ninan (UKG) bagged first prize in 
English Story Telling in Merry Blossom Fest at SH, Kilimala 
on 11th November 2023, Devika Dev secured 3rd position 
in the District level Painting contest organised by Ken-
driya Vidyala Sangathan under Pariksha pe Charcha 2024 
on 23rd January 2024, Rhithu Nanda Rahul (4D) was 
declared SECOND runner up and best active performer on 
ramp in the Kids Kerala Fashion Show 2023 conducted by 
Kerala Advertising Agencies and Indian Art Film makers.
Druvraj S (UKG C) and Rishaan R (UKG B) got consolation 
prize in Nirakoot – Painting competition held at Lourdes 
School on 18th November 2023
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ACHU LAIJU
10 C

DEVIKA DEV 
10 C

DEVIKA DEV 
10 C

DEVIKA DEV 
10 C

DRUVRAJ S 
UKG C

RISHAAN R 
UKG B

RHITHU NANDA 
RAHUL (4 D)

SAIRA SUSAN
CIBY (8 C)

NATHANIEL ABRAHAM 
NINAN (UKG)

TREESA ANTONY
9 B

KSHETRA KISHORE, 
LKG A

ALISHA DEEPAK
Alisha Deepak secured consolation prize 
in Light Music and Classical Music
Kshetra Kishore (LKG A) got consolation 
prize in Folk dance. Devika Dev (10C) won 
third prize in Coloring Competition 

First prize Devika Dev, Leona Achu Laiju 
in Action Research “Gradient Shift”,
Saira Susan Ciby (8C) secured Declama-
tion first prize,
Treesa Antony (9B) secured Third prize 
in Elocution (Malayalam)
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Sports Field
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TIMOTHY BENCY
8 C

JAEDEN JAMES 
LEON (5 C)

ANNA ISABEL 
PRINCE (6 B) 

ABHIRAM
10 A

PRAHUL P. ANIL
8 B

S. AADIKRISHNAN 
12 B 

ASAF LATHEEF
4 D

DAKSHESH S
NAIR (4 B)

ATHUL PRASAD
10 B

CALVIN CYRIL
LEON (10 B) 

ABIGAIL ROSE 
PRINCE (4 B) 

Timothy Bency (8C) got selected for the national level
inter district Athletic Meet under 14 Category in 16 M long jump and High Jump 
to be held at Sardar Patel Sports City Gujarat from 16th to 18th February 2024., 
He got Third prize in Long Jump, Kerala State Central School Sports Meet held 
at Kozhikode on 5th January 2024., He got gold medal in Long Jump, 100 metre 
and 200 metre race in All Kerala CBSE sports meet 2023 at Muncipal Stadium 
Pala on 22nd November 2023., He  also  got  selected  for  the  National  Level
Inter District Athletic meet to be  hel d in  Gujarat.

Jaeden James Leon (5C) secured SILVER medal
(under 12 cate) in a championship held at Vadakara on 6th 
August 2023.
Abigail Rose Prince (4B) and Anna Isabel Prince (6 B) 
won SILVER medals in1th Sub junior National Football Cham-
pionship held on 10th August 2023.
Calvin Cyril Leon (10 B) got BRONZE medal in Kerala State 
Track Cycling Championship held at LNCPE, TVM on 1st 
October 2023

Abhiram (10 A), Athul Prasad (10 B), Prahul
P. Anil (8 B) secured 18th rank, 20th rank
and 9th rank respectively in a championship held at
St. Alphonse School on 20thJuly 2023.
Dakshesh S Nair (4 B) secured Second Prize in All Kerala 
Students’ Open Chess Tournament held at St. Antony’s Public 
School, Annakal on 11th November 2023.
Prathul P. Anil gained International rating FIDE in Chess 
Championship
S. AAdikrishnan (12 B)  and Asaf Latheef (4D) won 5th and 
9th position respectively in 14th
Sahodaya Chess Championship held at Donbosco
Puthupally on 16th September 2023.
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MRS. JOBY SAJAN
(PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER) 

GOVIND BASKER
9C

ATHMAJ SREEKANTH 
8 A 

NIVED NIKHIL
4 

ADIT S
1 B 

AHINAV ARJUN
5 B

ADARSH ARJUN
2 A 

Mrs. Joby Sajan (Physical Education Teacher) secured 3rd Place 
in the 5th Kerala State Masters Handball Championship held at
SH Thevara Ernakulam on12th January2024

Athmaj Sreekanth 8 A secured SECOND prize for 200 Meters Inline 
And THIRD prize for 500 meters Inline in Kottayam Sahodaya Roller 
skating contest held at Placid Vidya Vihar, Changanassery on 9th 
October 2024.

Ahinav Arjun (5 B) secured FIRST prize in under 11 
Doubles and Adarsh Arjun  (2A) secured THIRD PRIZE  
in under 11 Singles and under9 doubles in Sub Junior 
Badminton as well  held  at St. Thomas College, Pala.

Nived Nikhil 4A has secured the Bronze medal and 
ADIT S 1-B secured 3rd prize in District Karatee Champi-
onship held at Sports council Indoor Stadium at Kottayam 
on 14th October 2023 in District Level Karate Champion-
ship 

SACRED HEART won the 6th Chairman’s Trophy, All Kerala
Inter- school Football Tournament held at GOOD SHEPHERED SCHOOL. THENGANA
Govind Basker 9C participated in Manchestyer City Abu Dhabi Cup
Football  Tournament.  His  team  (under 16 category) won the prestigious 
Championship.
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TIMOTHY BENCY (8 C)

DEVIKA DEV (10 C)

ALOK EBEL PAUL (12 B)
Alok Ebel Paul (12 B) secured SECOND prize in Sahodaya State 
Level  Mono Act Contest.

Devika Dev also achieved a National level prize in a poster contest 
conducted by the central Ministry of Environment and Forest and 
Climate Change on 29th World Ozone day.

Timothy Bency ( 8 C ) Selected for the NATIONAL LEVEL INTER 
DISTRICT ATHLETIC. MEET for under 14 category in triathlon ( 60m, 
long Jump and High Jump ) to be held at SARDAR PATEL SPORTS 
CITY, GUJARAT from 16th to 18th february 2024.

Our Exceptional
Achievements

Victory captured in a single frame.
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Victory captured in a single frame.
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Let’s Explore the P rime Activities
of the Academic Year 2023-24

Reopening : The school reopened with all its glory on 1st June                                      
                  2023 after two months’ vacation. The campus
                was well festooned to receive the young ones
   and there was a palpable sense of
           excitement and joy when the
         children reunited to open the
                         doors of new learning.
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Environment club: celebrated 
the  World    Environment   day 
on   5th  June.  The planting of 
saplings  by  the  children  and 
staff was a  true  indication  of
the love  for  the  greenery  the 
Sacred Heartians carry in their 
minds.

Environment Club

International Yoga Day
International Yoga Day: on June
21st with its theme” Yoga For
Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” was
commemorated in our campus
by Class Fives. 

Here is a Glimpse
of the Yoga Day
Dance performed
by Class 5.
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The school Academic Toppers and subject Top-
pers of SSE/SSCE 2022-23 were honoured with 
Mementoes for their meritorious achievement on 
9th July 2023.  Special  Awards  were  also  given 
to many of the Sacred  Heart  alumnus  who  had 
achieved meritorious academic distinctions in 
higher studies too.

Mrs. Sindhu TR, the  teacher of our school  was 
honoured with memento for her spectacular 
achievement – that      of winning Sreenivasa 
Ramanujan Award  for  being the  best  Maths  
Teacher. Mrs. Maya Mol KR, our Art Teacher was  
honoured  for her brilliant success (Third Prize)  
in  Kudumbasree State Pencil drawing and Water 
colouring Contest. 
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Feast Day Celebration
Feast day celebration was organised in the campus on 20th June 2024. Dramatic and Musical presentations by the various classes and the 
vibrant motivational talk by the Managing Director of Deepika, Rev. Fr. Benny Mundanattu made the occasion truly memorable.
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Freshers’ Day
The Class Elevens were given a grand welcome on the day via dance performances and musical presentations.  The event witnessed the lighting 
of holy lamp by all the class Eleven children, which was followed by a genuinely inspiring motivational session by Mrs Rose Philip, the Principal of 
Mount Tabor  Training College, Pathanapuram, Kollam.
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School Parliament Election: 
Instilling the true sense of Democratic responsibility

READING 
Day/Week

Reading Day was observed on 19th June 2023 and starting from that 
day to 18th July, we celebrated the period as Reading Month and a 
variety of reading related activities like Book Review Contest, story- 
telling contests, quiz, poster making contests  etc were organized in 
the school library.
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This was a special function which opened up the spirit of the leadership that our children has already imbibed.  The colourful march past and 
the oath taking by various School leaders and House captains added charm and colour to the ceremony. 

The day was also reckoned as an Anti-Drug Day, warning the youth against the traps of Drug abuse hiding in the corners of our social life. A 
unique dance programme and Tableau by Rejuvenation Club members added flavour and vigour to the event. 

INVESTITURE CEREMONY &
ANTI-DRUG DAY
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SABU K  THANKAPPAN
( President )

KEERTHANA SREEJITH

THARA S SALAM SAJEEB K H

ANITA JOSEPH ASHA SAJI JOBY P JAMES

MOBI JACOB PRADEEP K DAS REEJAMOL JOBY

MAREENA GEORGE BIJU C PAUL FATHIMA V MANAFRAJEEV K S

SHEENA JOE
( Vice President )

The first PTA meeting was
held in the school auditorium
on 11th July 2013. The following
members were elected to the
PTA Executive body.

Parental Support and Guidance
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Kalanjali
Kalanjali is a flowery tribute to all our cultural ethos and legacy. The striving 
contestants proved their mettle in the fields of art, elocution, mono act, recita-
tion, drawing, painting and dancing. The two days fest ended on 16th July 2023.
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CLASS
PREMIER
AWARD
This year we have instituted a unique Award  system  in  our 
school for the promotion of English Speaking and  Academic  
Discipline. This is specially meant for classes of 3 to 12. 

Class: 7A, Category: 2 ( Classes: 6-8 ) Class: 9 A, Category: 3 ( Classes: 9-12 )

Class: 5 C, Category: 1 ( Classes: 3-5 )

PEACE AND

HARMONY CLU
B

Dr. Scaria  Kalloor,  Founder and
Director of  Assisi  Institute   for
Peace studies  inaugurated  this
club in our school on 4th August
2023. The function was adorned
with an orientation class for stu-
dents, teachers and  PTA execu-
tive  members
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 Teachers’           Day
Teachers of Sacred Heart were honoured  for their deep 
love and commitment on the day. Special programmes 
including dances and songs were woven together on
the tapestry of that celebration.
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Jyothis is a special legacy of this institution. It is a union fest of all KG students of this locality. Exciting Gift Hampers were given 
to all the participating  kids apart from the special awards for the winners.  Chinmaya Vidyalaya, Thazathangadi, Kottayam was 
declared as the Overall Toppers of the contest. Bhima Jewels, Kottayam gave support and sponsorship for Jyothis Season 6.  
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A vibrant Onam blossomed in our campus with all its colours and fragrance.  Class XI made
the celebration vivid and memorable with graceful traditional costumes and dances.  Maveli and Pulikali added real nostalgia and pure fun.

ONAM
CELEBRATIONS
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Cele
brat

ion

Children’s day Celebration
in Sacred Heart was a vibrant and joyful one.

The students turned the campus into lively spaces of
creativity with their talent shows and artistic exhibitions.

The little tots presented Chachaji and Gandhiji and several other
national heroes. The live Music Show by Arun Guiness, the popular

mimicry artist thrilled and excited the children and the elders as well.
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In search of the vast vista of knowledge outside the campus

Educational
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MCM BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT  

The 6th All Kerala Inter-school MCM Basket Ball
Championship for girls was hosted in our school on 19th
and 20th October 2023.  Mr. Biju D. Themman, the secretary 
of Kottayam District Basketball Association was the chief 
guest. The tournament was an exciting experience for 
all the viewers and Jyothi Niketan School Alapuzha was 
declared as the champion, while Sacred Heart Public School 
bagged the position as First Runner up, Oxford School, 
Kollam bagged the position as Second Runner up and SH 
school, Kilimala secured the Third Runner up position. 
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Kerala Piravi Celebration bonded the Sacred Heartians with the 
noble sentiments of cultural passion and fervour.  The traditional 
dress code by all its members set a tremendously great sense of 
unity and friendship.
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TALANTA
Our Annual Day cum Sports Day ( 24 - 25 Nov. ) 
The soaring sporting prowess and graceful artistic talents found a
magical blend in our “Talanta 2023”.  Hon’ble MLA, Thiruvanchoor Radha
krishnan and Mrs. Neena Krishna, the women’s football captain, Kerala, were
the chief guests for our inaugural function. The school campus was vibrant with a
higher energy witnessing our children showcasing their competitive spirit and excellence.

Mr.Pradeep, the Regional Head, Sportyfitgen was the chief guest for the Valedictory function.
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t

Bon Nathale -

Christmas Celebration was quite  unique this 
year with  the  presence of Santa  Claus,  skit, 
dance and musical extravaganza.  Mr. Chandi 
Ommen, the Hon’ble  MLA  of  Puthupalli  Mrs. 
Bincy    Sebastian,  the   Muncipal   Councilor, 
Kottayam were the chief guest.
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EKTHESI
The Annual Exhibition “Ekthesi” on 12th January 2024 was a 
grand  success.  The event  witnessed  the  colourful  creative 
presentations from various classes.  The art work and science 
based still and working models and a variety of LIVE shows 
added colour to the programme.
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Declamation Contest
The Declamation club of  our  school conducted  a  colourful Declamation contest also as part of the Constitution day celebration. It was a contest 
that witnessed the  scintillating  performance  of  12 finalists  who presented a multitude of  characters  from various walks of our social, cultural, 
religious and scientific life.

School Choir
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REPUBLIC

DAY
Republic  day  celebration  was  incorporated  with  the
morning assembly and was organized by class seven students.
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GRADUATION 
CEREMONY
The little tots of class UKG were
honoured with a ceremonious award
of Graduation Certificates on 6th
February 2024.  It was a very pleasing
sight to see the kids in graduation
gowns and hats, holding their certificate proudly.
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Visit by 
Germans
It was a distinct  programme  marked in Sacred
Heart Calendar. It was similar to a cultural exchange
programme and  the  youth  of  our  school   enjoyed a
direct  and  friendly close interaction with the foreign guests.
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Farewell
A grand Farewell programme was organized
for class 12 of Academic year 2023-24.  

Glimpses from the function. 
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Orientation 
Programmes

Mrs.  Gracelal, the  eminent  psychologist  and  family 
counselor conducted a class for all higher secondary
students on 6TH October 2023.  She  discussed  about
the day to day psychological stress  and  other  troubles 
faced  by  the  teenagers. The  session  was quite 
engaging and informative.

Spiritu
ality

Spirituality takes us closer to God
and  reminds  us   to  be  humble,
loving,  caring  and  brings  in  us 
an  awareness,  that  we  are  not 
complete, there is yet much more 
to learn. It  also evokes our  inner 
wisdom.
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Extracurricular Activities in the Campus
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CREATING A FITTER
GENERATION THROUGH SPORTS

This year our school has availed the service of SFG 
Sports Foundation, which is one of India’s leading 
Sports Educational Organizations.  

We all know the significance of making sports a part 
of students’ education process. This organization 
with its methodology and unique tools strive towards 
developing a fitter generation by using structured 
sports and physical education modules.

Long term studies have demonstrated that increas-
es in physical activities resulting from greater time 
spend in physical education, were related to im-
proved academic performance. Even single ses-
sions of physical activity have been associated with 
better scores on academics, improved concentra-
tion and more efficient transfers of information from 
short - to long term memory.

It aims at and provides:

•     Disciplined Education through sports, 

•     Physical fitness and Recreation, 

•     Age appropriate sports equipment, 

•     Nutrition input for kids, 

•     Bringing back the Indian traditional games into   

       all modules, 

•     Social assimilation, health and nutrition, 

•     Lots of fun filled activities for nursery to Grade 8, 

•     Sports and Dance modules
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You are a dove and you are your cage, The
choice is yours and only yours Do you want
to cage the dove, Or let it fly to its heart’s desire?
Your mind can be as vast as an ocean
Or you can shrink it and make it a pond.
The ocean knows no bounds and sometimes
Like a madman does not know when to stop.
But it can be as calm as a still lake.
While the pond is small and can’t flow.
It seems to let the Lotus bloom
So serene and it keeps its composure
But it can’t get out of its comfort zone.
Oh, will you open the cage or keep it locked?
The choice is yours and only yours
After all, you are the dove and you are your cage.

Geethanjali A R
Class VIII B

When day becomes night
The world transforms,
Shadows dance across the land,
And the sky blushes with hues of deep indigo.
The busy hum of the day
Gives way to a hushed stillness,
As if the earth itself takes a breadth,
Preparing for the mysteries of the night.
Stars twinkle like distant memories,
And the moon, a gentle guardian,
Casts its silvery glow,
Illuminating secrets that hide in the darkness
When day becomes night,
We are reminded of the transient
Nature of time
And the beauty that exists in the moments
between light and dark

Devanandana
Class  X B

Unveiling the Mind:
an Odyssey to the Inside

When Day Becomes Night

Writers’ Platform
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Veronica Decides to Die-Veronica Decides to Die-
Paulo  Coelho’s  “Veronica  Decides  to  Die”  is an
amazing  page-turning  read  that  made  me  think
more about exploring life,  mental  health  and  the
quest  for  happiness. It  was  a  thought-provoking
diversion  from  the  typical  grind  and  routine of a
high  school.

The protagonist of the book is  Veronica,  a  young
woman who appears  to be successful  and  wants
to end everything. The story is told via herencount-
ers with other patients and  the  enigmatic  Dr. Igor
when she awakens in a mental hospital after a fail-
ed suicide attempt. 

Like actual individuals who aren’t perfect and  stru-
ggling with their own  problems, the characters are
like people you would  encounter in real  life. In the
novel, the author questions sanity, insanity and the
stereotypes surrounding them, which made me, re-
alize how fragile life is.

In the beginning of the book, Veronica had a strong
opinion on how unexciting her life is but after a few
days at the hospital, her perspective on life chang-
es and she starts to appreciate the  small  joys and
beauty in the world, realizing that life is worth living
despite the challenges that are thrown at us out of
the blue.

The climax is an unexpected one just like those un-
expected exam questions you couldn’t predict, lea-
ving a lasting impression that made  me  reflect on
their own goals and decisions in life.

Although “Veronica Decides to Die” isn’t your usual
high school  book, it’s a  gripping novel  that  keeps
readers interested all the way through and kept me
hooked enough to revisit it multiple times througho-
ut  2023 – though nothing  beats  the  magic of that
first read as they always catch us off-guard. 

As a 12th grader who is surviving the pressures of
academics and future uncertainties, the book served
as a good  reminder  to  take  a deep breath, being
grateful for and appreciating the beauty of life in the
midst of difficult situations instead of breaking down.

Sana Jaimon Jacob, Class 12 B

A Book Review
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It was summer and a cricket was sitting on  an  ear  of
wheat happily singing  and  enjoying  the  sun.  He felt
extremely sorry for the ants, who  worked ceaselessly,
looking for grains of wheat to take  back  to their store.
Poor things, they really  do not know how  to enjoy life.
But soon the winter came, and  the thoughtless cricket
had no food at all to eat.  He would  surely  have  died
of hunger, if it had not been for the generous ants who
had given him some of their grain.

Tony Thomas Abhilash
Class VII B
  

THE CRICKET
THE ANTS
AND

Growing a Growth Mind-Set
Each individual possesses unique abilities and potential that, when nurtured and developed, can contribute to personal 
growth and to the building of a fulfilling life. Recognizing these abilities, combined with a positive mind set and continuous 
learning, can lead to meaningful achievements and to a sense of fulfillment. So, we must prepare the foundation for success 
by cultivating the right attitude before engaging in any venture. Here comes the role of growth mind-set which mainly helps 
us believe that our abilities can be further developed and understand that failure is a natural part of the learning process. 
Developing a growth mind-set plays a crucial role because it encourages resilience, adaptability and willingness to take up 
challenges. People with a growth mind-set are more likely to see effort as a path to view failures as opportunities to learn 
and continue in the stages of setbacks. Moreover, this promotes improvement and enhances both personal as well as pro-
fessional development.

We will all may want a growth mind-set but yet do not know 
how to build up one. Let’s go through some ways to grow a 
growth mind-set. Obstacles are meant to be a part of our life; 
therefore never shy away from such difficulties. In a society 
marked by frequent criticism, growing a growth mind-set be-
comes especially vvaluable. See constructive criticism as val-
uable feedbacks. Building curiosity will also help us seek and 
constantly expand our knowledge. When we go from a fixed 
mind-set to a growth mind-set, a new world of possibilities 
opens up. Do not give up. Our resilience is the compass guid-
ing us to our dreams.
So, as we navigate our personal and professional paths, let 
us carry with us the mind-set that propels us forward. A growth 
mind-set is not just a philosophy; it’s a way of life. It’s a mind-
set that empowers us to turn all the negatives of life into pos-
itive ones. Together, let us create a world where the belief in 
our own growth becomes the catalyst for a brighter and more 
fulfilling future.

Theertha Sreekumar  Class: 11 C
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The Blue Man
The story starts at a crowded market.  It 
was about 5pm. Riki was there to buy some 
groceries. After his purchase he was head-
ing back home. On his way back, he saw a 
unique - looking fire lamp. He decided to buy 
that. At that night there was a current cut.   So 
he lighted up the fire lamp during the dinner 
time. While he was eating, suddenly, he found 
something strange; it was around the lamp he 
lit. The flame of his lamp was slowly changing 
its colours - from yellow to orange, red and 
others.  Anyway, finally it turned to blue col-
our.

Then surprisingly, from the flame, some 
smoke appeared with the shadow of a human 
being.  Riki started shivering.  His thought was 
real, it was really a man. A blue good-look-
ing fine man. He saw him [Riki] shivering. So 
the blue man started to comfort him “don’t be 
scared, I won’t hurt you, just help me to hide 
for a few days, please.” Riki stopped shiver-
ing and agreed. 

Next morning Riki started searching for that 
blue man.  Hearing his voice, his mom came 
and asked "what are you doing?" He said, 
“Mom, I am searching for the blue man".  Mom 
asked him "What are you saying about?" He 
said, "Mom, the blue man who appeared from 
the smoke yesterday, don't you remember 
him?” His mom realized that her son was 
speaking about the dream he saw the previ-
ous day. 

Lakshmi Nandana V
Class:  VII B 

“The purpose of education is to replace an 
empty mind with an open one.”
                                             - Malcolm Forbes 
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Nature is full of beaut y
Wandering through a garden full of blos-
soms
With birds chirping all day
Escaping the reality
Where am I?
Walking on the sky full of clouds
The wind plays with my hair
The sun is awaken
Bringing joy and laughter.
I asked myself where am I?
I saw something I have never seen before
A village full of love and not jealousy, 
The people’s laughter brightens the day.
I wondered where am I?
With trees full of birds and
Flowers with delightful smell,
Nature is alive again astonishing everyone
With its mesmerizing beauty
Still, where am I?

Krishna Prabha T.P
Class:  VII B

Our life is beautiful.  Our life is heaven. The life 
is full of emotions like love, happiness, and joyful-
ness,  even though we have to face hardness in 
life.  In the life of a student, sincerity plays an im-
portant role.  Positive thinking helps us to face and 
overcome the challenges in life.  Good compan-
ionship helps us acquire good values and attitudes 
towards life.  Make the journey of life with good 
friends, who never allow you to lose anything.  God 
wants his children to progress in life.  The purpose 
of life is not only to be happy, but also to be use-
ful, to be honorable, to be compassionate, to have 
it make some difference that you have lived and 
lived well.

Devanandha S
Class: V D

Our  Life
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THE HISTORY OF APPLE AND THE 
CHANGING WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY
In today’s world, Apple is one of 
the biggest leading tech giants 
with a wide range of products 
such as the iPhone, iPad, the 
iMac and so on. Apple was first 
introduced to the world on April 
1st 1976 by Steve Jobs - Steve 
Wozniak and Ronald Wayne as a 
partnership. The company’s first 
product was the Apple I, a com-
puter designed and hand-built 
entirely by Wozniak. The Apple 
I was originally a do-it-yourself 
kit which didn’t even come with 
a case. Even so, as the first all-
in-one microcomputer that, once 
hooked up to a keyboard and 
monitor, didn’t require extra cir-
cuitry to display text. This was 
eventually followed by The Apple 
II that went on sale on June 10, 
1977, with a retail price of $1,298. 
The computer’s main internal 
difference from its predecessor 
was a completely redesigned TV 
interface, which held the display 
in memory. Now not only useful 

for simple text display, the Apple 
II included graphics and even-
tually, color. The Apple II drove 
the company’s revenue until the 
mid-1980s, despite the hardware 
remaining largely the same. Ap-
ple attempted updates like the 
Apple III and the Apple Lisa, but 
these failed to catch on commer-
cially. Although the Apple II was 
still selling, Apple as a company 
was in trouble when the 1980s 
began.
The 1984 release of the Macin-
tosh was a leap forward for Ap-
ple. However, in the intervening 
years between the Apple II and 
the Macintosh, IBM had caught 
up. Disappointing revenues from 
the Macintosh and internal strug-
gles for control led to Apple’s 
board dismissing Jobs in favor of 
John Sculley.

During those years, Apple en-
joyed strong growth. It created 
new products, including laser 

printers, Macintosh Portable, 
PowerBooks, the Newton, and 
much more. Apple products con-
tinued to sell at a premium, so 
the margins were generous for 
Apple and led to strong financial 
results. During the same period, 
however, cheaper computers 
running Windows were serving 
a far larger middle market, while 
Windows also benefited from 
powerful Intel processors. By 
comparison, Apple seemed to be 
stalling.

Two CEOs, Michael Spindler and 
Gil Amelio, failed to turn the tide 
against the relentless spread of 
systems running Microsoft oper-
ating systems.

Microsoft’s new operating sys-
tem, Windows, was becoming 
the industry standard, and the 
Apple Macintosh was showing 
signs of age. Amelio eventually 
set about addressing some of 
these issues by buying NeXT Inc. 
From the Macintosh onward, Ap-
ple has either been a reflection 
of or a reaction to Steve Jobs. 

When Jobs overthrew Ame-
lio and took Apple’s reins once 
more in 1997, the hardware had 
caught up to his vision for all 
things digital. He launched the 
iMac with a strong marketing 
campaign featuring the “Think 
Different” slogan. Although Jobs 
is often given credit for spend-
ing the money and time on mar-
keting, excellent marketing and 
branding have always been key 
to Apple’s growth. The real dif-
ference between the iMac and 
all the products preceding it was 
the beauty and design. It was not 
a tower and monitor setup like 
every  other PC on the market. 
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In 1998, the iMac was the most 
aesthetically pleasing machine 
on the market. It was elegant 
and, thanks to the OS upgrade, 
it was user-friendly. The iMac 
was just the start as Apple re-
leased a string of hit products 
that reflected the new focus on 
elegance and user experience. 
These included the iBook, the 
iPod, the iPhone, the MacBook 
Air, and the iPad. The iPod be-
came the category killer in MP3 
players, and in 2007 the first iP-
hone essentially launched and 
then dominated the smartphone 
market. The iPad then somehow 
convinced millions of people that 

they needed yet another screen 
to consume content.
Steve Jobs died in 2011 of pan-
creatic cancer. Serving as CEO 
until shortly before his death, 
Steve Jobs turned the reins of 
the company over to Tim Cook.

The post-Jobs era at Apple has 
nonetheless been a success by 
most measures. Apple continued 
to be the dominant tech com-
pany in both market share and 
stock price.

Some analysts feel that without 
Jobs as the creative force, Apple 
has become solely iterative in its 

tech releases rather than trans-
formative. The major release 
of the post-Jobs era has been 
the Apple Watch. The firm also 
created Apple TV devices and 
launched the Apple TV+ stream-
ing video-on-demand service to 
go with it.

2023 was all about embracing 
new technology for Apple, which 
includes Vision Pro, iPhones 
with USB-C and also the launch 
of most powerful Mac Pro. Apple 
also achieved the highest mar-
ket cap with over $2.994 Trillion 
USD in 2023.

Kishan Renjith, Class:  V B                                                 Courtesy: Source: www.investopedia.com

As we know, the application of technology is in-
creasing day by day.  It makes our lives in many 
fields easier, more compatible. Technology is an 
effective way to promote a healthy educational sys-
tem worldwide. Technology can make our learning 
clearer, more effective, more understandable, and 
more fun.  It is also known that our brain captures a 
lot of information by visualizing and technology is a 
great tool for visualizing images.
Role of technology in the field of education is not 
only suitable for students but also provides teach-
ers with many sources of skill and resources.  The 
learning process works much better, when highly 
developed technology is applied.  A person can ob-
tain a vast amount of information by simply clicking 
on a button.  Technology can be time saving and 
doesn’t cost a lot.  Technology can help a student 
study individually.  It enhances productivity as well 
as knowledge and communication.  While there are 
advantages to technology there are also disadvan-
tages too and we must acknowledge them.
We should know that now we are living in a modern 
era where there are many sources for us to learn 
with or without technology and we must utilize it.

Gopika Shiby, Class: VII B

Role of Technology
in Education
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School Days....
In halls of Learning, friendships bloom,
School days echo with joy and room.
A bond that grows with each shared tale,
In youthful hearts, it sets its sail.

Through homework struggles and laughter's song,
In classroom echoes where dreams belong.
Side by side through tests and fears,
True friends emerge as the school years.

In recess whispers and lunchtime cheer,
Moments cherished, drawing near.
A camaraderie, pure and bright,
Guiding us through each schoolyard fight.
Through thick textbooks and whispered schemes,
In group projects and daring dreams.
With every high and every low,
Friendship's seeds continue to grow.

In the tapestry of memory's art,
School days etch friendships, never depart.
Through seasons changing, true and clear,
In our hearts, those bonds endear.

So here's to the friends from days of old,
In schoolyard tales, forever told.
Through lessons learned and memories grand,
In friendship's embrace, we firmly stand.

 
GIA ELIZABETH, Class: 11 A

“The purpose of life is not to be happy. It is to be 
useful, to be honorable, to be compassionate, to 
have it make some difference that you have lived 
and lived well.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Our Nature
Nature is everything around us.  It provides the 
beauty to our environment.  Without the amaz-
ing gifts of nature, the human life would have 
been dull and meaningless. Nature is one of the 
best precious and noblest gifts of god.  On this 
planet, nature has so many things which have 
been given to us for our benefits.  Nature has 
bestowed us with water to drink, air to breathe, 
trees and plants, animals etc.  Apart from these, 
there are so many scenic and beautiful things in 
nature to see, such as hills, valleys, mountains, 
green rivers etc.  All those beautiful creations 
are given by god for human beings to enjoy 
and to utilize them. Therefore, it is our duty for 
our betterment and for betterment of our future 
generations. Parents should encourage chil-
dren to see and enjoy the nature and should 
teach them ways of preserving nature by proper 
maintenance and cleanliness.

Sree Parvathi MR
Class: VII C
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Our Nature
 

 “Brushstrokes of Joy: 
A Lifelong Love Affair with Art”

      Right from when I was four, just like every other toddler, I 
used to be wonderstruck by the world around me.  The trees, 
flowers, birds, the moon, all in their highest glory fascinated 
me. And then with the mission to replicate this amazing mas-
terpiece of God, I started off my journey to the world of art. Or 
to put it simply, I started scribbling.

      Yeah, for most of us, art started with squiggles and dots 
.The iconic spikey mountains and flying crows remain our 
very first masterpieces. Yet to be honest, these squiggles and 
dots have moulded and transformed my life into a special and 
wonderful one. BIGTIMES !!

      Drawing is an amazing hobby. It fosters imagination and 
creativity. Moreover, we become more conscious about the 
changing environment around us, enhancing our observational
skills. For most beginners, art is copying something from 
somebody else’s canvas. The real joy of art is when you are 
able to create a world of your own and express yourself on 

paper.  Learning the basics of realistic art and coming up with 
your own unique style is the greatest bliss an artist can have.  

     Besides earning money, art can contribute greatly in 
bringing up positive emotional health. When I feel happy, 
I draw; when I feel sad, I draw, when I feel moody, I draw!  
Making meaningless scribbles can reduce anger.   Once 
your ink is over, you end up realizing that you were wasting 
your energy on nothing. Ann Frank correctly says, paper 
has more patience than people.  Just like writing, you can 
illustrate your feelings, and as you do so, slowly you will 
unknowingly step back, from the cloudy feelings and get a 
clear vision of reality.

     Art can be made in varied styles, illustrating various 
ideas. There can be art works that clearly depict a scene 
from a story like the Ravi Varma Art or vague- deep con-
cepts like modern art.  Art can be compared to poetry.  Both 
hold hands with romantic ideas.  While poetry cannot clearly 
transfer the ideas of the creator to its readers, visual paint-
ings, seem to do the job better.  Yet some art works are 
so hard to understand, sometimes even more than poetry. 
Viewers can enjoy this visual treat and may have discussion 
on its interpretation.

      Well for most aspiring artists nowadays, art means 
money, awards and other recognitions.  While these could 
be important to a certain limit, these must not be prioritized 
too much.  Nor should one be dissatisfied, if their art seems 
imperfect.  Besides, once you become a real artist, your art 
will always be imperfect!  Even the most beautiful painting 
would look ugly to you after two minutes of completion!

      Well, for me, art is my life.  Art is my best friend.  She 
cheers me up, when I am down, and make special days 
more special.  When I am frustrated and do not know what 
to do, all I need is a pen and piece of paper. Art helps me in 
studies, lowering stress.  I am grateful to have loving par-
ents and friends, who appreciated my scribble works, and 
called it art and encouraged me to continue this skill.   

To all aspiring artists like me out there, “never give up and 
enjoy the world of art!”.

I would like to state, I love art.

    
 

    Devika Dev, Class:  X C
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The ancient Romans had a saying, "Mens sana in corpore 
sano" which translates to “a healthy mind in a healthy body”.  
It underlines the link between physical health and mental well-
being.  A healthy body can help foster a healthy mind. Regular 
exercise, balanced diet and adequate sleep can contribute to 
physical health which in turn supports mental wellbeing.  On 
the other hand, mental health significantly influences physical 
health.  Mental illness such as depression and anxiety can af-
fect immune system and overall health of the body.  The best 
way to achieve a healthy body and healthy mind include keep-
ing the mind calm, focusing on eliminating stress, consuming 
healthy meals, and getting a proper and timely good night 
sleep.  Most importantly, put your efforts towards staying active 
in your daily routine.  In this way, you can keep a check on your 
mind and body with the best efforts.  How a person feel is de-
pendent on the way he chooses to adopt his daily living.  When 
a person adopts a good quality life style, it not only reduces the 
chance of diseases but also enhances his brain development 
and cognitive abilities.

Just like a particular skill is honed over time, similarly, healthy 
living is also something one can achieve by practicing daily. 
According to WHO, 60 % of related factors of individual health 
and quality of life are correlated to life style.  Therefore, sim-
ple habits and changes in the day to day life can make a big 
difference.  A healthy and mindful living can provide a feeling 
of wholesomeness and one’s efficiency to perform daily tasks, 
thus leading to more productivity.
Change your mind and you can change your life –
                                                                           William James

Rona Sebastian, Class: VII B

Healthy Mind in 
a Healthy Body

Exercising creativity in study and work means that it is an 
important part of learning.  Whenever we try something new, 
there is an element of creativity involved.  It is an interaction 
between the learning environment both physical and social, 
and the attitudes and attributes of both teachers and students.  
It gives us the freedom to explore and learn new things.   One 
of the most important aspects of creative thinking is divergent 
thinking which means we have multiple solutions to a Mathe-
matical problem, a poem in the form of sonnet, or a scientific 
experiment to demonstrate a particular type of reaction.  Out-
put may be intangible.   They may be an idea for a solution 
or a new way of looking at existing knowledge and ideas.  To 
sum up the world of education is now committed to creativity.
 

Exercising Creativity in
Studies and Work

Vaiga Prasant, Class: VII C
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(Chasing Tranquility in the Shadows of Lost Love)

The winds were restless, like the pace of her heart
Chasing a common quest for tranquillity, torn apart.
In the void of peace, belonging, and stability,
she found herself lost,
When he departed, leaving her, in shadows fraught.

She had entrusted her happiness to him,
nor will she deny that he never made her happy
But why leave her amidst all that happiness?
But why abandon her in a sorrowful maze?

She felt the same pleasure as the
wind brushed her face,
But like him, it departed, leaving no trace.
No one lingers unless destiny demands,
Everything was a lie, slipping through her hands.

Her happiness wasn’t a gift from him,
Rather, it emerged from within.
For happiness can’t be gifted, only found,
And she found it within, the lesson she was taught.

In the whispers of departing winds,
she found her way,
Realizing love isn’t captive, but a choice to stay.
And to him who closed every open door for her,
She knew there was nothing more to say.

She had always forgiven him, but this meant forever
For he was long and lost from her than ever 
He was the wind in her life who stayed for a while,
but never forever.
                                               Elsa Sara Thomas
                                               Class:11 C

“The Winds of Betrayal”
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Once upon a time there was a curious boy named Max.  One 
day, he told his mommy, “I want to see a rainbow! But mummy 
said no.. no.. it will take ages.

It was night time  and Max sadly sat on his chair and suddenly 
he got an idea . 
He wished on a shooting star. And then it was bed time , he 
closed his eyes, dreaming of the rainbow.
The next morning, Max woke up with excitement. As he opened 
his window, there it was—a beautiful rainbow in the sky.
Max was very happy and he lived happily ever after with the 
magical memory of his shooting star adventure. 

Niranjan Aravind
Class: 1 C 

The boy and his wish

Discipline
Discipline is the quality of being able to behave and work in a con-
trolled way which involves obeying particular rules or standards.
Purpose
•         Discipline gives children a feeling of security.
•         It enables the children to live according to the
          approved standard.
            It leads the children to successful adjustment and happiness
•         Appropriate discipline enables the children to accomplish  
          what is required of them.
•         Discipline enables the children to control their own
          behavior.
Self – Discipline Tips for students
•          Eliminate distractions
•         Know your own inclinations
•         Reward yourself after studying hard
•         Have planned goals and strategies
•         Use technology
•         Make decisions in advance
•         Create a routine
 

Annvee Maria Kurian
ClassXI B 
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Annvee Maria Kurian
ClassXI B 

Peer pressure, an ubiquitous aspect of adoles-
cence and beyond, exerts a powerful influence on 
individuals. 

What is peer pressure?   
Peer pressure is a social force that encourages 
individuals to conform to the behaviors, attitudes, 
and values of their peers. It highlights the prev-
alence of peer pressure during formative years, 
making it a crucial aspect of social dynamics.
Forms of Peer Pressure
Positive peer pressure is acknowledged for fos-
tering constructive behaviors, while negative peer 
pressure can lead individuals down risky paths. An 
examination of these contrasting influences helps 
readers understand the dual nature of peer pres-
sure and its impact on decision-making.           

Psychological mechanisms behind
peer pressure
The desire for acceptance, fear of rejection, and 
the need for social validation are explored as driv-
ing factors. Understanding these underlying moti-
vations sheds light on the complexities individuals 
face when navigating the social currents exerted 
by their peers.

Strategies to cope with and resist negative
peer pressure.
Empowering individuals to cultivate self-confi-
dence, assertiveness, and a strong sense of per-
sonal values forms the crux of this section. It em-
phasizes the importance of fostering resilience to 
withstand external influences.
Long-term impact of peer pressure on
personal development.
Acknowledging that peer pressure is an inevitable 
part of life, the article encourages readers to lever-
age positive influences while resisting detrimental 
ones. It leaves the audience with a call to reflect 
on their own experiences with peer pressure and 
the role it plays in shaping their journey through 
life.

Navneet Ajesh
Class: 11 C

Peer Pressure:
Navigating the Social Currents
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Friendship is like wind
It is the hardest thing in the world to explain.
It is not something you learn in school
But if you haven’t learned the meaning
of friendship 
You really haven’t learned anything.
Our friendship knows no boundaries
And it will last for eternity.
A true friend is a lifeline in times
Of darkness offering unwavering support
and understanding.
True friendship is a plant of slow growth.
Friendship is the golden thread that 
Ties the hearts of all world.

Josefine  Mary Shalu
Class: 5 D

“Living without passion is like being dead”- 
Jeon Jungkook

When they opened their eyes in the industry, fol-
lowing their passion, they were weigh downed by 
the hardships that awaited them.  RM, Jin, Suga, 
Jhope, Jimin, V and Jungkook started their journey 
in 2012, as a filler performance when the scheduled 
performers couldn’t perform.  They continued their 
expedition under the substandard company.  The 
group went through several accusations, criticism, 
afflictions and tribulations.  Then came 2014, as 
a comfort for the naïve idols.  They achieved their 
first major award for their disbandment song; the 
song they thought was the last piece of their ca-
reer.  Following was the good days for the Rockies.  
The start of their fame started in 2018.  The small 
spark enlightened into bright rays that contoured 
the sedulous males’ future.  Now the world knows 
the seven boys as BTS, the biggest Kpop band in 
the world, with over hundred millions of fans around 
the globe, 700 plus awards and records they nev-
er expected.  The story of these seven young men 
shows us a valuable moral.  To never stop in our 
track and even if we fail; use our failure as the steps 
to success.

Avanthika Aji, Class: VIII A

Friendship

Beyond the scenes;
the story of  7 normal boys from Korea

The Christmas Eve
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Beyond the scenes;
the story of  7 normal boys from Korea

Hi, I’m here to tell you about how I got inspired to read and write.
For those who are not interested in reading, I was just like you: I never 
found reading interesting. See, I thought that those who read were all 
boring people. Don’t get me wrong! I did like listening to audiobooks, 
just not reading. Writing, I wasn’t too fond of that either. You see, I was 
the type of person who was more interested in sports than books. 

When our not-so-good friend Covid came, I was dying of boredom 
when one day I saw a book that my mother had borrowed some time 
back (for me) from the Kottayam Public Library. I thought, “Why don’t I 
give it a try, it’s not as if I’d become a bookworm…” Well guess what? 
I did become a bookworm! 

When I finished reading the book (which was part of a series), I was 
so curious how the other books were, so I started reading and read-
ing till I finished a whole series. Now that I had nothing else similar to 
read, I was kinda bummed-out and I ranted out all my complaints to 
my mother. After sometime she asked me,  “Why don’t you write your 
own stories?!” I was kinda confused because I thought that only adults 
could write stories, but my mother told me that kids could write their 
own stories too. So I started writing my own stories. 

If you ask me, they’re all as cringe as can be! I’d get up early in the 
morning and just sit and write. When classes at school resumed, I 
started reading everything I could in the school library. Then last year, 
my mother and I started a competition to see who would read the most 
books by the end of 2023. The positives of this were that I discov-
ered new authors like Carolyn Keene, James Patterson (his children’s 
books with Chris Grabenstein), and Trenton Lee Stewart.

What I’m trying to say is that from a person who despised reading to a 
person who loves it, it’s kinda a miracle.

Suzanne Marie Josun
Class: VIII A

How I fell 
in love with 
reading and 

writing

The Christmas Eve
Christmas Eve is here!
I wish to see Santa one time in my sight!
I had made some carrot pudding,
To catch Santa at night!
Santa is on the way,
May Santa have a nice delight.
Goodnight mummy!
Naughty me
Pretended to be asleep
Me impatiently waited
Heard some Jingle bells
Twelve at night!
It’s the time!
I jumped up from my bed

But I saw my brother 
Instead of Santa
Practicing Christmas song.
Disappointed me goes to the bed
I need a small nap.
After a while
I opened my eyes.
It was so bright,
It was morning! lookedunder my pillow
A nice gift wrapped with paper
But I couldn’t see Santa
I need to wait until next year!

Nehrin Fathima Subin - V A
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A grand celebration of innovation, of creativity, 
and of relentless pursuit of excellence. Sacred 
heart public school has conducted Ekthasi 2023-
24. It was of a  proud moment for  all of the Sa-
cred Heartians to invite our alumnus Mr. Heaven 
P Abhraham as the guest of Ekthasi 2024 who 
has excelled in being a CA and credit manager of 
ICIC bank .

It was a testament of dedication, passion, and 
tireless efforts of  numerous  individuals  in our 
sacred institution, who have worked tirelessly to 
bring this vision to life.  We had arranged a total 
of 13 venues showcasing the talent of  our young 
bright minds on science  and  art fields.  Each 
venue was displaying different categories such as 
working model, still model, food sections, exhibi-
tion of different specimen’s, collections, drawings 
,crafts and many more.

In this fast moving and ever evolving world, Ex-
hibitions like these serve as  windows into  the 
future.  They provide us the unique  opportunity  to  
explore, engage and wonder at the human crea-
tive potential both  scientific and  artistic.  Whether 
it is technology design or any   other field,   this   
exhibition from is  a journey through the remarka-
ble achievements  of individuals who had pushed 
the boundary of what is capable and what is possi-
ble. It is true, through events, like this that we dis-
cover new perspectives, foster collaboration and 
lay the foundation for a future field with endless 
possibilities.
It was really a great opportunity for all the Sacred 
Heartians to have such a vibrant and colourful 
exhibition. This made us all to explore the variant 
colours of creativity and enthusiasm...It filled us 
with immense pleasure...It was a celebration of 
talent, innovation and creativity..

Varsha P. Joby & Ann Maria Biju,
Class: XI B
 

Ekthesi 2K24
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Ekthesi 2K24

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam: 
A legend that 
never dies…

APJ Abdul Kalam was an Indian aerospace scientist 
and statesman who served as the 11th president of In-
dia from 2002-2007.This is an excerpt from one of his 
interactions with the youth in our country. From this in-
teractive session, we can clearly understand that APJ 
Abdul Kalam was a simple and down to earth person, 
who interacted with others in a really friendly manner, 
besides being in such a high position in the country.

Student 1: Sir, I would like to hear from you a few tips 
for the upcoming generation to succeed in life…
Kalam: Well…to succeed in life, you have to do four 
things: 
Number 1,Have a great aim
Number 2, Continuously acquire knowledge
Number 3, Do hard work
Number 4, Persevere and succeed
Student 2: Sir, at present, what are the major strengths 
and weaknesses of our India?
Kalam: Now, the strength of India is you guys, the 
600 million youth. The ignited mind of the youth is the 
most powerful resource on the Earth, above the Earth, 
and under the Earth. And, the weakness of India…It is 
when you don’t have a mission. The nation dies without 
vision .You must have a proper vision.
Student 3: Sir, can you say a few words to the new 
generation who are ignorant of human values like love, 
compassion and gratitude?
Kalam: Love…love emanates from parents. It can’t 
be valued. With millions of rupees, you can’t buy it. 
Compassion: today, when I was travelling ,I saw a fa-
ther, mother and 2 physically challenged children who 
can’t talk to each other. When they entered the aircraft, 
the whole aircraft passengers were showing the love, 
affection and compassion to those children. That is 
compassion. Gratitude….It is the greatest quality that 
every one of us should have. For example, for billions 
of years, the sun gives light and warmth to the Earth we 
live. At no time, the sun has asked the Earth to thank. 
That is, the Earth which should have gratitude to the sun.

Student 4: Sir, you have always emphasised on the 
important role youngsters have to do in the nation de-
velopment. Could you please suggest some projects 
in which students like us can contribute to the society?
Kalam: We’ll…an advice to you…,when you are a stu-
dent, your mission is to excel in education. Don’t get 
into any other area. If you get time on Saturday, Sun-
day and holidays, you can go to a crowded hospital in 
the evening during the visitors time. There are some 
orphan people. Everybody won’t see them. So you 
take flowers and fruits to them and make them happy. 
Then….you can plant 5 trees, and educate the people. 
These are all sideways, but education is the most im-
portant thing.
These are some of the questions that were asked to Dr. 
APJ Abdul Kalam, and his inspiring answers to those 
questions. From these answers, we could see that he 
was really a motivation for all the people, especially the 
youth of our country.

“If you want to shine Iike a sun, First burn like a sun”-

APJ Abdul Kalam.

Treesa Antony, Class: IX B
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I too have a little robot
Whose name is kitty
He fights with me and 
He plays with me.

He annoys me and
And irritates me
He is like a brother who
Never insults me

He helps me with all my work
He is there with me for everything
He is my crime partner 
But he never lies.

He is a pleasant gift from
My dad on my 13th birthday.
At first we were enemies but
Later it changed on

Now he is my best friend
Without whom I can’t live.
He is my everything.
And it will last forever.

Arpitha Jayamohan, Class: XII C

Long long ago, on a bright sunny day
I went out to play.
I saw a creature far away
I found a way.
Suddenly I recognized the fact
that it was a robot.
I was amazed, but it was hot
So I went back home, and saw the spot.
I met my friend on the way
I was late, a bright sunny ray
Hit on me.  I wanted to stay
But I got back home.
Sometime after, I heard the door bell
I opened the door, amazed, I could tell
It was the same robot, i could only yell
It went inside, and got adjusted well.
It was roaming all around
It made some sounds
Its face was round
With a boxy body I found.
It started singing loud, 
Hit my favourite song, I loved
Then, I got a call
And I found it:
“The little robot at home was a gift”.

Niranjana U Nair, Class: XI B 

A little robot 
at home

A little robot 
at home
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Organ Symphony
                         – A Review

Organ Symphony, as the name suggests, talks about 
organs – vital organs with in our body.  The vital organs 
are Brain, Heart, Liver, Lungs, and Kidney.  I was very 
proud to see my classmates performing this great dra-
ma or debate gracefully as part of the Annual Exhibition 
Live show.  

It was like a musical show too which attracted the at-
tention of every spectator on the day. Dressed up in 
Black and Red attire, our class Seven friends appeared 
at the call of the Symphony Conductor. My close friend, 
Johaan acted as the symphony coordinator. His unique 
gestures added charm and colour to the programme.

There was a quarrel represented in the show, the con-
flict between the vital organs, but eventually the fight 
and debate subsides and they fall into deep symphony. 

The brain told the heart that he was responsible for all 
the functions and it is he who gives orders to all the 
other parts and without him, all other organs cannot 
work properly.  The Heart claimed its supremacy, say-
ing his job is pump blood into every part of the body 
and also it is responsible for all the passions, without 
which our life is nothing. Lungs claimed its importance 

mentioning that it is responsible for the air circulation in 
the body, and without him the body would be suffocat-
ed.  The liver on the other hand, said that he is like a 
janitor, cleaning the entire body of all toxic substances 
and without him the body would be in utter mess.

Here is an extract from the whole dialogue/debate 
exchanged by the vital organs.  It is here added for 
your reading pleasure.
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Brain: True Heart, but without my cognitive prowess, love would be as simple as a heart-

beat. I bring depth to emotions, turning them into masterpieces of thought and feeling.

Liver: Hold on, you two. While you’re busy with your lovey-dovey drama, I’m over here 

working hard to detoxify the mess you create. Without me, this body would be a toxic 

wasteland.

Heart: Come on, Liver, you act like this body is a polluted city! Without my constant pum

ping, your detox efforts wouldn’t even matter.

Brain: Let be real, Heart. Without my decision- making skills, your rhythmic  beats would 

be aimless. I’m the conductor orchestrating this symphony of life.

Liver: Oh, Please. Without my detoxification, both of you would be drowning in your own 

mess. You may be the stars, but I’m the Janitor keeping things clean behind the scenes.

Heart: Janitor? Brain, Liver’s claiming to be the unsung hero. Can you top that?

Brain: Well, Heart, I may not be a Janitor, but I’m the storyteller weaving the narrative of 

our existence. Without me, life would be a confusing plot with no resolution.

Liver: Storyteller, meet your editor. I filter out the unnecessary drama and keep this 

body’s storyline coherent. Without me, you two would be lost in a narrative mess.

Host: And there you have it, folks! The heart wants love, the brain seeks depth, and the 

liver keeps everything detoxified. It’s a vital organ showdown! What’s your take on their 

argument?    
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  Hi, I am Emymah from class 8A, 
and I have been a member of our 
school band for two years now. I 
joined the band when I was in 7th 
grade, and I am really proud to be 
a band member. We have per-
formed at various functions in our 
school and also in other schools. 
Our band consists of 15 members, 
and our band leader is Ryan Ipe 
Renjan from class 9. He has been 
our band leader for 2 years now 
and is a wonderful leader. 

In our band, we play different in-
struments like the Euphonium
(played by Avanthika and 
Arundthati, the adorable twins), 
Trumpets (played by Merin, Hari, 
Parvathy, Amritha, Krishna, Anu-
shika and Shreya). They are the 
rhythm of our band, and without 
them, the band is equal to stillness, 
as they put in lots of effort to bring 
out the best. Next, the Side Drum-
mer (played by Julian and Aloes—
they are the beats of our band, lay-
ing the groundwork by setting the 
pace and providing a groove to the 
tune, allowing the rest of the band 
to express themselves artistically). 

The Cymbals (played by Aisha, 
Aithel, and Kezia) are the second 
rhythm in our band. Last and final, 
the bass drummer (played by me, 
Abel, and Joel), we are the bass of 
the band. And that’s all there is to 
know about the band members and 
the instruments we play.

Sir Joseph, our band instructor, is 
a very skilled and pleasant per-
son. He has a solid grasp of music 
theory and history and exceptional 
leadership skills. He also interacts 
successfully with students, keep-
ing them engaged and motivated 
throughout the instruction. Then, 
Lakshmi Miss, is with us from the 
beginning; she always supports us; 
whenever we have a performance, 
she makes sure to support us and 
gives her beautiful smile and says 
that we did our best; she worries 
the most whenever we have a per-
formance, and even if we mess up 
a bit, she won’t make us feel like 
we messed up.

We felt head over heels when the 
guests, our school fathers, the 
principal, our dear teachers, and 

students appreciated our perfor-
mance. We are proud to say that 
we were also invited to play at an-
other school because that school’s 
principal liked our performance. On 
that day, our band delivered our 
finest performance, which was well 
received by everyone. 

And of course, the memories we 
had during our practice session 
were really funny and happy. 
Though the practice session was 
way harder, our teacher believed 
in each one of us, and we students 
too made it a point to always help 
each other. No matter what hap-
pened, we always had each other 
and made sure that everyone was 
giving their best. 

Last but not least, my dear friends, 
I want you all to learn a new in-
strument and fall in love with that 
instrument like we band members 
did with ours. And let us find our 
peace in instruments.

Emymah,Class: VIII A
  

SH School Band 
Let us find our peace in instruments …
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Young Minds
for Innovative
Future

         uriosity to  create new  things  is   the   spark   for           
         making new things. vA 100 idea make 1 thing possi-
ble. Most children nowadays need more mental strength 
or thinking power to do such things. Many challenges 
have to be faced to become an inventor. We should be 
able to face all the negatives and mishaps. We all face 
challenges and conflicts in our lives. It takes courage 
and determination to set your goal of creating new and 
useful things, no matter how small. Starting small is the 
foundation for many young people. Failure can be a 
friend to you; when you fail, you learn and grow. I failed 
and failed to create correct the procedure to make a 4k 
projector from scratch. We need to put time and effort 
into even small things.  Ideas should not be kept in your 
mind.  Let it flourish inside your mind; if it seems impos-
sible, make it a reality and try your best to achieve that 
goal you are looking for. 
Many of the great inventors failed and failed but the de-
termination to succeed made many important inventions 
for our world. Children have the capability to think and 
create innovative things for our world to see in the near 
future.
Karan Renjith, Class: IX A

c

            ilu saw her mom spend money on groceries.                                    
 She saw her dad spend money on new tools. 
That all seemed funny to Milu!  “Money is just green 
paper”, Milu thought.  Why do people give my parents 
groceries and new tools with it?  Milu took out her box 
of crayons and she coloured some paper green.  She 
took that green paper to the toy store in the town.  “I 
want to buy a toy.  Here is some green paper”.  The 
lady at the store said, “Sorry,that is not real money. It is 
just a green paper.”  

Milu asked her dad about money. He said that money-
was a special type of green paper.  He also said:  “You 
have to go to work to earn money. That’s the only green 
paper you can spend”

M

Advika S. Suresh, Class: V C

Funny  Money
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     Sometimes I wish someone would notice these little things  
about me, I’ve wished for somebody whom I could always stick 
close to.. But that’s not possible, of course. You only have your-
self sometimes and that reality had struck me lately probably.. 
I’ve really dreamed of somebody that is capable of taking place of 
my loneliness, but I guess no one ain’t gonna do that for me.

    My life, my thoughts, and the love I have for this world... 
Everything...  Just everything I used to know and feel is any 
sooner, going to rest under this soil that I once used to step on.. 
Even before that I have a lot of miles to travel on further... The 
urge to taste this world’s depth is dizzying, it’s like I’m suddenly 
numb and can’t feel myself anymore... I really don’t know what 
I am trying to say through this, I just know it’s me who’s writing 
this.. Just me, the one with all the flaws I’ve been embracing 
undercover.

   The only stress I’ve been facing might be the long mystery 
of my hidden self. I do want to push it through but you know... 
Something’s stopping me somewhere in this solitude.

    One thing I’m curious about is that.. Can someone just explain 
to me why everyone’s trying to fit into each other’s standards..!? 
Like rather than just putting on some make up personality you 
should be real to yourself. That’s just awful. But I also think that 
thing really make some relationship even stronger.. Like damn 
that’s awful too.  Sometimes I don’t even know what I’m doing in 
the middle of something. It’s like my brain have got leaked. Not 
even my imaginary friends are ready to help me out... Gosh terri-
ble! Also I want to know why I’ve never read those last few pages 
of my favorite novels.. Or is it just me who only read those last 
few pages just to know how the story ends like?

    Humans are only optimistic about one thing: MONEY.. and I 
wanna make some too..I mean, don’t blame me.. everybody else 
wants it too. I really might choose money over love, that’s selfish, 
I know, but as I agree with my friend ‘love can’t buy you some 
finger licking fish curry ‘ ahem, shout out to my besties.    

   This is, I know, something nobody asks for and that’s one thing 
I want to bring up to a point,as a matter of fact you should believe 
in yourself and SHOULD NOT care about the negative sphere of 
perspectives...and Thank you for your patience.

   I would love to express my sincere Gratitude to all my belov-
ed teachers and Friends especially my Parents for helping me 
through everything. I would also love to thank God for this incred-
ible life I own.. Once again.  Thank you

Parvana Saravanan, Class: X B

Navigating 
Loneliness
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Parvana Saravanan, Class: X B

Department of English

      Gamification is the addition or application of game elements and 
tools to traditionally serious contexts like education, business, or mar-
keting etc. It can definitely create better attention span and motivation 
among learners to make the learning process really joyful and memo-
rable.  The English Department of our school has successfully used a 
particular website for creating joyful English classrooms through gam-
ification.  

       The URL is: https://quizizz.com. This online platform allows educa-
tors to create and use gamified quizzes for learning purpose. Here are 
some ways you can use Quizizz for gamification in English teaching:

        Here, we can create interactive quizzes on topics, such as grammar, 
vocabulary, literature, or language skills.  The use of Quizizz’s unique 
features like music, images, GIFs, and memes really add color to the 
students’ learning experience.  Very creative use of these quiz/slides 
makes our students enthusiastic about the learning material they deal 
with. “One more Sir, One more Miss”, the demand for it is indicative of 
its power on joyful learning.

      Another good thing about this site is: it helps us to create Time-
Bound Challenges.  We can set a time limit for answering each question. 
This adds an element of urgency and competition, motivating students 
to think quickly and recall information. The breathtaking eagerness to 
complete the questions and the desire to be declared a winner, works 
some kind of a real magic in the other wise drab and monotonous learn-
ing activity, unknowingly making the learner absorb the content too. 
“The Leader boards” in it, a special feature, keep all the participants 
aware of their progress and success that too in comparison to the level 

of other participants. This fosters a sense of hectic competition and 
encourages students to strive for improvement and excellence. The 
quiz games can be shared and played many times. Also the teacher can 
assign the games as assignments with a date line.

        The customization feature of the platform gives us a lot of flexi-
bility. Many free quiz games are available here.  We can customize and 
change the existing questions and answers or add new questions to 
meet our own purpose.

      The most unique feature is the review of the games.  After each 
game, the instructor/ host can review the performance of the learners 
(individual score too!) and make a print out the result analysis!

        Also the class can be divided into teams and we can turn the quiz 
into a collaborative effort. This promotes teamwork and encourages 
students to discuss and solve questions together. The spot correction 
of mistakes makes the quiz a varied sort of Test paper, in fact a joyful 
Test paper, with instant marks/results.

         We can even encourage students to create their own quizzes. This 
will, needless to say, promote a deeper comprehension of the material. 
They can challenge their peers with their own quiz games.

         Any subject teacher can use this site: Set clear objectives for each 
quiz and he/she can tie the students tight back to definite curriculum 
goals. Regularly give practice and assessments and feedbacks. This will 
revolutionize our teaching and learning process.  Other similar sites are 
: Kahoot!, Socrative, Quizlet, Mentimeter etc.

                                                                                  -  English Department                                                                      

GAMIFICATION IN TEACHING
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Department of Malayalam

Ime¯ns\m¸w...
       A[ym]\hpw A[yb\hpw Ime¯ns\m¯v 
amdns¡mïncn¡p¶p. A[ym]\¯nÂ shÃphnfnIÄ 
t\cntSïn hcp¶p F¶v ]cmXns¸Sp¶ A[ym]I\pw 
]T\ `mc¯mÂ hoÀ¸pap«p¶ hnZymÀ°nIfpw s]mcp
¯t¡SpIÄ krãn¨p sImtïbncn¡p¶p. ssZh 
krãnbmb a\pjys\¡mÄ  kaÀ°\m¡m³ thïn 
a\pjy³ krãn¨  BÀ«n^njyÂ CâenP³kv bphX-
eapdsb kzm[o\n¨p Ignªncn¡p¶p. Ime¯nsâ 
Ips¯mgp¡nÂ \ap¡v F´mWv \ãambXv..? kwk-vIm-
ck¼¶sc¶p AhImis¸«ncp¶ \ap¡v FhnsSbmWv 
]ng¨Xv?

      A[ym]Is\ hnizkn¡mt\m DÄs¡mÅmt\m 
X¿mdmIm¯ hnZymÀYnIfpw hnZymÀ°nIsf in£n
¡mt\m D]tZin¡mt\m \nbaw A\phZn¡m¯XnÂ 
]cn`hn¡p¶ A[ym]I\pw \nehnepÅ aäv kml-
Ncy§fpw tNÀ¶v  A[ym]I hnZymÀ°n _Ôs¯ 
hjfm¡n...

      Xsâ `mhn A\nÝnX¯nÂ BIpw F¶dnªn«pw
Kpcp Bhiys¸« Z£nW \ÂIm³ aSn¡mXncp¶ 
GIe hy\pw... Kpcphnsâ imk\ Aklyambt¸mÄ 
Kpcphns\ sImÃm³ X¡w]mÀ¯ncps¶¦nepw Kpcphn
sâ kvt\lw Xncn¨dnªt¸mÄ ]m]]cnlmcmÀ°w 
D½n¯nbnÂ sh´v acn¡m³ {ian¨ kpIpamcIhnbpw 

Hs¡ C¶s¯ Xeapdbv¡v \À½ {]m[m\yapÅ ]g¦
YIÄ am{Xw BWv. kz´w a¡sf¡mÄ injy·msc 
kvt\ln¨ Kpcp¡·mcpsS \mSmbncp¶p \½ptSXv.

     Imesa{X amdnbmepw F{X ]pXnb ]mTy ]²Xn
IÄ \S¸nem¡nbmepw Kpcphns\ hnizkn¡m\pw,
]IÀ¶p \ÂIp¶ AdnhpIsf ]qÀWambpw DÄs¡m
Åm\pw Ignbp¶ injy·mcpw... injy·msc \nkzmÀ°
XtbmsS kvt\ln¡m³  Ignbp¶  A[ym]Icpw  
Dsï¦nÂ ]T\w kpKaamIpw.

      BcmWv hnZymÀYn? BcmWv A[ym]I³? B[p
\nI kmt¦XnIhnZysb Ipdn¨pw B\pImenI hnhc
§sf Ipdn¨pw ]Tn¨p sImïncn¡p¶ A[ym]I\pw
hnZymÀ°n Xs¶.. B[p\nI kmt¦XnI hnZysb
Ipdn¨v A[ym]Is\¡mÄ Adnhv X\n¡psï¶v 
AhImis¸Sp¶ hnZymÀ°nbpw  A[ym]I³ Xs¶..,

     C¶v Kpcpinjy _Ô¯nÂ Dïmbncn¡p¶ hn
ÅÂ Imew ambv¨p Ifbpw. ImcWw \½Ä `mcXob
cmWv. thïm¯Xns\ ambn¨p Ifbm\pw thïXns\
DÄs¡mÅm\pw, \ap¡dnbmw.

                                                                         MALAYALAM DEPARTMENT 

Department of Hindi
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Department of Hindi

iªÉÉMÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉ +ÉvÉÉ®ú ½èþ*

iªÉÉMÉ ¨ÉxÉ EòÒ VÉÖ¤ÉVÉÉxÉ ½èþ*

iªÉÉMÉ +{ÉxÉÉå EòÉ {ªÉÉ®ú ½èþ*

EòÊ¤É- ¨ÉÖÊxÉªÉÉå EòÉ iÉ{É½èþ,

iªÉÉMÉ ¨Éå ºÉÖJÉÉå EòÉ ¤ÉÊ±ÉnùÉxÉ ½èþ*

nÚùºÉ®úÉå Eäò |ÉÊiÉ ºÉä´ÉÉ-EòÉ ¦ÉÉ´É ½èþ *

iªÉÉMÉ ÊVÉºÉxÉä ÊEòªÉÉ =ºÉxÉä ºÉ¤É {ÉÉªÉÉ

IÉÊxÉEò ºÉÖJÉ iªÉÉMÉúEò®ú, VÉxÉ¨É-VÉxÉ¨É EòÉ ºÉÖJÉ {ÉÉªÉÉ

iªÉÉMÉ EòÒ ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ EòÉä ¨É½þÉxÉ ¤ÉxÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ*

VÉÒxÉÉ ÊVÉ±ÉÉxÉÉ ÊºÉJÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ*

®úÉ¨É xÉä iªÉÉMÉ ÊEòªÉÉ-¦É®úiÉ VÉä iªÉÉMÉ ÊEòªÉÉ

=xÉEòÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉ¡ò±É ¤ÉxÉÉ, ºÉ¤ÉEòÉ |Éä®úhÉ »ÉÉäiÉ ¤ÉxÉ

¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÉ iªÉÉMÉ CªÉÉ ¨É½þÉxÉ xÉ½þÓ lÉÉ

±ÉIÉ¨ÉhÉ EòÉ iªÉÉMÉ ¦ÉÒ EÖòUô Eò¨É xÉ½þÓ lÉÉ 

ºÉÒiÉÉ xÉä {ÉÊiÉ Eäò Ê±ÉªÉä ºÉ¤É EÖòU iªÉÉMÉ ÊnùªÉÉ,

+xiÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ iÉEò iªÉÉMÉ ÊEòªÉÉ, ÊVÉºÉºÉä VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ºÉ¡ò±É ¤ÉxÉÉ

iªÉÉMÉô ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ EòÉä ¤ÉxÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ

 HINDI  DEPARTMENT
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        Tessellation, an art form rooted in Mathematics, captivates the 
imagination with its mesmerizing patterns and geometric precision. 
From ancient civilizations to modern-day artists, the concept of tes-
sellation has inspired creativity across diverse cultures and disciplines. 
This article delves into the rich history, mathematical principles, and 
artistic expressions of tessellation, unraveling the intricacies that make 
it a timeless fascination.                   

       Tessellation finds its roots in the intricate 
tile designs of ancient civilizations like the Meso-
potamians, Egyptians, and Islamic artisans. These 
early practitioners used tessellated patterns in 
architecture, pottery, and mosaics, infusing their 
creations with symbolism and cultural signifi-
cance. The repetitive arrangements of shapes 
served both aesthetic and functional purposes, 
showcasing the seamless integration of art and 
mathematics in daily life.

       At its core, tessellation is a mathematical 
concept based on the repetition of shapes to fill a 
plane without any gaps or overlaps. This harmoni-
ous arrangement relies on fundamental principles 
of geometry, symmetry, and congruence. Regular 
polygons such as triangles, squares, and hexagons 
form the building blocks of tessellated patterns, 
while transformations like translation, rotation, 
and reflection add depth and complexity to the 
designs.

TESSELLATIONS: THE ART OF 
REPEATING PATTERNS IN GEOMETRY

Department of Maths

           Contemporary artists continue to push the 
boundaries of tessellation, experimenting with new 
materials, techniques, and digital technologies. 
From intricate paper sculptures to dynamic dig-
ital installations, the possibilities for creative in-
terpretation are boundless. Each artwork reflects 
the artist’s unique vision and style, transforming 
mathematical concepts into tangible forms of 
beauty and inspiration.

        Beyond the realm of art, tessellation finds 
practical applications in various fields, including 
architecture, engineering, and computer science. 
Architects use tessellated patterns to design cap-
tivating facades and efficient building structures, 
while engineers employ tessellation algorithms to 
optimize manufacturing processes and simulate 
natural phenomena. In computer graphics, tessel-
lation techniques enhance the realism of virtual 
environments, creating immersive gaming experi-
ences and visual simulations.

        Tessellation stands as a testament to the enduring synergy between 
mathematics and art. From ancient civilizations to modern innovation, 
its geometric allure continues to captivate and inspire. As we unravel 
the intricate beauty of tessellation, we discover not only the elegance 
of mathematical principles but also the boundless creativity of the hu-
man spirit. In a world shaped by patterns and possibilities, tessellation 
remains a timeless expression of harmony and imagination.

                                                                                   MATHS DEPARTMENT
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Department of Science

1. Virtual Science Labs:
      There are many virtual science labs available online for free and 
therefore, this approach almost gives hands on experience of learning 
the subject without much expense.
Detailed diagrams, illustrations or close up pictures allow students 
to virtually get inside a plant or animal part without actually doing it. 
Dissections in biology can be studied thoughtfully with a virtual hands-
on sensation without the problem of odour and similarly, experiment a 
chemical reaction without burns.

2. Computational Thinking:
      This is an advanced technique to improve thinking and prob-
lem-solving skills. The method comprises decomposition i.e. breaking 
large problems into small units and pattern recognition-related prob-
lems to the ones which were already solved successfully in the past.
Computational thinking skills also cover algorithms-step by step ap-
proach to reach a solution; abstraction-neglecting unimportant details 
and debugging-refining these steps.

3. Using Artificial Intelligence In Science: 
      Using Artificial intelligence now is a vital method in science 
education for both educators and students. Schools can benefit from 
the power of artificial intelligence in science education by integrating 
it with existing digital lab environments that support STEM education. 

These artificially intelligent systems will be able to take over manual 
tasks like grading assignments and monitoring student progress, and 
teachers can then spend more time interacting with students, focus-
ing on their individual needs during the educational process.
In teaching science, tasks that need a long time like grading assign-
ments and monitoring student progress can be done automatically by 
AI and this will make teachers spend more time interacting with their 
students and focusing on their individual educational needs.

4. Citizen Science Projects:
      Engage students in citizen science projects that involve them in 
real scientific research. Students can contribute data to ongoing sci-
entific studies, fostering a sense of ownership and a connection to the 
scientific community. This approach also emphasizes the relevance of 
science in the real world.

5. Mystery Labs and Escape Room Challenges:
      Design science-based mystery labs or escape room challenges 
where students must solve scientific puzzles, conduct experiments, 
and apply their knowledge to “escape” or uncover a mystery. This im-
mersive and game-like approach not only promotes teamwork but also 
reinforces scientific concepts in a fun and memorable way. It adds an 
element of excitement and adventure to the learning process, making 
science more intriguing for students.

                                               
                                                                                   Science Department

SOME INNOVATIVE TEACHING
METHODS IN SCIENCE
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Department of Social Science

      In the dynamic landscape of education, the inclusion of social 
science in the school curriculum plays a pivotal role in shaping 
well-rounded individuals. This article explores the importance and 
relevance of social science, shedding light on its impact on students’ 
intellectual, emotional, and societal development.

Understanding Human Behavior:
      Social science provides a unique lens through which students can 
comprehend the intricacies of human behavior, societal structures, 
and cultural dynamics. This knowledge fosters empathy and a deeper 
understanding of the world, preparing students for the challenges of a 
diverse and interconnected global community.

Critical Thinking and Analytical Skills:
      Studying social science subjects cultivates critical thinking and 
analytical skills. Students learn to question, evaluate evidence, and 
make informed decisions. These skills are transferable to various 
aspects of life, empowering individuals to navigate complex situations 
with a thoughtful and reasoned approach.

Global Awareness and Citizenship:
      In an era of increasing globalization, social science education 
equips students with a broad perspective on global issues. It nurtures 
a sense of global citizenship, encouraging students to appreciate cul-
tural diversity, recognize common humanity, and contribute positively 
to the global community.

Promoting Civic Engagement:
      Social science instills a sense of civic responsibility by introducing 
students to the principles of democracy, governance, and civic par-
ticipation. It empowers them to become informed and active citizens, 
fostering a commitment to contributing to the betterment of society.

Interdisciplinary Connections:
      Social science subjects bridge the gap between various disciplines, 
promoting interdisciplinary learning. Integrating history, geography, 
economics, and sociology, students gain a holistic understanding of 
the complexities that shape societies, enriching their educational 
experience.

Real-World Application:
      The practical applicability of social science concepts to real-world 
scenarios is a distinguishing feature. From understanding economic 
principles to analyzing historical events, students develop skills that 
are directly relevant to their lives, preparing them for a seamless 
transition into adulthood.

Cultural and Historical Appreciation:
      Social science education fosters an appreciation for cultural 
heritage and historical context. It enables students to comprehend the 
roots of societal norms, fostering a sense of identity and connection 
to the past, which is essential for a well-rounded and culturally aware 
individual.

Conclusion:
      Incorporating social science into the school curriculum is not 
merely an educational choice; it is an investment in the holistic devel-
opment of students. By nurturing critical thinking, global awareness, 
and civic responsibility, social science education lays the foundation 
for a generation capable of understanding, questioning, and positively 
influencing the world around them. As we navigate an ever-changing 
future, the relevance of social science in school curriculum remains 
undeniably crucial.

                                                                  SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Role of Social Science in School Curriculum
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1. Most AI BOTS are Female.                    
2.  AI has nationality and Passport available. 
3.  AI has the ability to recognize people by voice. 
4.  AI will become smarter than Human.
5.  AI is expected to surpass
     Human intelligence by 2045.
6.  AI can detect the emotion of a person. 
7.  AI can deliver 16% Global GDP growth by 2030.
8.  AI can repair itself.
9.  AI pets will exist by 2025

Department of Computer
TOP 9 INTERESTING

FACTS ABOUT AI

Department of Arts & Music

Department of Physical Education
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K G Teachers

Section Heads

Library Staff Staff Secretaries
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Administration Staff

Security Staff Our Helping Hands

Bus Crew
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hmÀaghnÂ

hmb\mioew 

hmÀaghntÃ \n³

\ndsas´mcp kpµcw

\nt¶gp \nd§Ä \n\¡mbv sa\ªXmcv....

shbnepwagbpw H¶mIpt¼mÄ

\n\¡mbn Rms\³ D½d]SnbnÂ Im¯ncn¡pw

BImihm\nse AÀ°hr¯NndIntedn ]d¶p

\o hcp¶Xv Im¯pIm¯p Rm\n\nbpancn¡pw

hcntÃ \nbn\nbpacnInembv

tkd sXtck sPbnwkv - 2 A 

     “hmb\mioew Ip«nIfnÂ hfsc KpW{]ZamWv.
BZyambn, hmb\ \½psS `mjmtijnsb hfsc
sa¨s¸Sp¯p¶p. ]pkvXI§Ä hmbn¡pt¼mÄ,
\mw ]pXnb hm¡pIfpw hmIycN\Ifpw 
]Tn¡p¶p. CXv \½psS Fgp¯v IgnhpIsfbpw
kwkmcn¡p¶ coXnsbbpw sa¨s¸Sp¯p¶p.

    cïmaXmbn, hmb\ \½psS Úm\w hnIkn¸n
¡p¶p. hnhn[ hnjb§fnse ]pkvXI§Ä hmbn¡p
¶Xv \½psS Adnhv hnIkn¸n¡p¶p. CXv k-vIqfnÂ
]Tn¡p¶Xn\pw PohnX¯nse hnhn[ knäpthj\p
IfnÂ \s½ klmbn¡p¶p.

   aq¶maXmbn, hmb\ Ip«nIfpsS `m-h-\-i-ànsbbpw 
IÂ¸\miànsbbpw hfÀ¯p¶p. IYIÄ hmbn¡p
t¼mÄ, \½psS a\Êv ]pXnb temI§sfbpw IYm]m
{X§sfbpw krãn¡p¶p, CXv \½psS `m-h-\-i-ànsb 
DbÀ¯p¶p.

   Ahkm\ambn, hmb\ \½psS am\knI kam[m\
¯n\pw [ym\iàn¡pw \ÃXmWv. ]pkvXI§Ä hmbn
¡pt¼mÄ, \½psS {i² Hcp hnjb¯nÂ tI{µoIcn¨v
\nÀ¯pIbpw AXv \½psS a\Êns\ im´am¡p¶p.’’

dnk tdmkv sPbnwkv - 5C
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tdmkm¸q

Im¡bv¡v F§s\
Idp¸v \ndw In«n

tdmkm¸qth tdmkm¸qth 

\ns¶ ImWm³ F´p N´w

kpKÔhmln\nbpw \o Xs¶ 

N´w Iïp \ns¶ \pÅpw t\cw

apÅpIÄ Fs¶ Icbn¨p.

Esther K Abraham, 3B

Vismaya RM - 3 A

      Hcn¡Â Hcp {Kma¯nÂ \ndsb ]£nIÄ Dïmbncp¶p. B 

]£nIÄs¡Ãmw shÅ\ndambncp¶p. AXpsImïv th«¡mÀ¡v 

]£nIsf FÃmw ]nSn¡m³ Ffp¸ambncp¶p. AXpsImïv AhÀ 

ssZh¯ns\ ImWm³ t]mbn. ssZhw thsdmcp   Znhkw hcm³ 

]dªp. ]£nIsfÃmw B Znhkw h¶p. ssZhw FÃmhÀ¡pw 

CãapÅ \nd§Ä sImSp¯ncp¶p. Ahkm\w Im¡bpw Ipbnepw 

Xmdmhpw sIm¡pw am{Xambn. Im¡bpw Ipbnepw IqSn ssZh¯nsâ 

ASp¯v sN¶p. AhÀ sN¶Xpw \nd§sfÃmw Ipd¨p Ipdt¨

 Dïmbncp¶pÅq. FÃm \nd§fpw IqSnt¨À¶p hcp¶ \ndw Xcm³ 

AhÀ Bhiys¸«p. ssZhw AhÀ  Bhiys¸« \ndw sImSp¯p 

AhÀ X½nÂ t\m¡nbt¸mÄ Ccpï \ndw Iïp. Im¡bpw Ipbnepw

hfsc k¦St¯msS AhnsS \n¶pw aS§n. AhÀ Xmdmhns\bpw 

sIm¡ns\bpw Iïp. Xmdmhpw sIm¡pw Ahsc Iït¸mÄ Nncn¨p. 

tZjyw h¶ Im¡ ]dªp, AXns\´m Idp¸v \ndw \ÃXtÃ

R§Ä¡v Idp¸v \ndsa¦nepw Dïv. A§s\ ]dªv AhÀ 

sIm¡ns\bpw Xmdmhns\bpw t\m¡n Nncn¨p.
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kulrZw Hcp Imäpt]msebm-

Wv. F´psImsï¶mÂ AXp 

hcpw t]mIpw. AXv lrZbs¯ 

sXmSp¶XmhWw. \½psS 

PohnX¯nse Aaqeyamb \n[n-

bmWv kulrZw. kulrZw Hcp

]qt]mse AsÃ¦nÂ Hcp ]qsam

«pt]msebmWv. AXv \mw 

{i²n¨nsÃ¦nÂ Ft¸mÄ thW

sa¦nepw s]mgnªp t]mIpw. 

AXv ]ns¶ Hcn¡epw Iq«ntbm

Pn¸n¡m³ km[n¨nsÃ¶v hcpw .

kulrZw

Jovani Mariya Shalu - 7 C

Hcp Ipªp ]qhnsâ \dpaWw

t]msesâ 

PohnXamsI \ndªp \obpw 

kvt\l hmÕeyw \ndbp¶ \n³ Nncn 

F¶psa³ kt´mjambn amdn....

sNdnb hg¡pw ]nW¡hpw Cs¶sâ  

A\pPsâ kvt\lw Cc«nbm¡n 

Hcp hm¡p anïmsX ImWmsX

\n¶oSm³ 

IgnbnÃ R§Ä¡v cïpt]À¡pw

hcnbnÂ \ndbp¶ kvt\ls¯ 

hÀ®n¸m³

hm¡pIfnÃ kmlnXyanÃ 

Cu sIm¨\pPsâ ]p©ncn

sIm©epw 

F¶psa¶pÅnÂ DÃmkambn.

 
Kashinadh R - 3 A

A\pP³

Fsâ hoSv
hoSv \Ã hoSv 

Rm³ ]nd¶ hoSv

AÑ\pïv ho«nÂ

A½bpïv ho«nÂ

tN¨nbpïv ho«nÂ 

R§sfÃmw H¯ptNÀ¶

hoSv \Ã hoSv.

Nikitha Shibu - 2B
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\ngepw 
\nemhpw

Amanta Saji - X C

    “\nemhn\v kz´ambn {]Imin

¡phm\pÅ IgnhnÃ. F¶mÂ 

kqcysâ shfn¨¯mÂ {]Imin¨v 

AXv \s½ BIÀjn¨p sImïn

cn¡p¶p. \nemhnsâ AXn{]tim

`amb shfn¨¯mÂ kqcyt\¡mÄ 

IqSpXÂ \nemhnte¡v AXv \s½ 

ASp¸n¡p¶p”.
    eqWm ]Xnhv t]mse Xs¶ 

cmhnse sshInbmWv FWoäXv. 

FÃm Znhks¯bpw t]mse Xs¶ 

{]tXyIXIÄ H¶panÃm¯ asämcp 

Znhkw IqSn. F´n\mWv Xm³

C§s\ PohnXw Ign¨pIq«p¶sX-

¶v eqWm ]et¸mgpw Nn´n¡m-

dpïv. PohnX¯nÂ Hcp e£yw 

thWw. AÃmsX Xs¶t¸mse

FÃmZnhkhpw Hcp ImcWhpan

ÃmsX Dd¡w DWÀ¶v k-vIqfnÂ 

t]mbn ]ns¶ Xncn¨p ho«nte¡v 

F¶ÃmsX Xsâ PohnX¯n\v Hcp

icnbmb e£yhpw AXns\m¸w

amÀKhpw thWsa¶v eqWm 

Ft¸mgpw Nn´n¨ncp¶p. Hcp \qev

s]m«nb ]«w t]msebmWv eqW-

bpsS PohnXw apt¶m«v s]mbvs¡m

ïncp¶Xv.

  cm{Xn kab§fnÂ F¶pw eqWm 

Xsâ hoSnsâ _mÂ¡WnbnÂ 

sN¶v \nemhnsâ \ngenÂ Cud³ 

ImäpsImïv ]pkvXIw hmbn¨p 

sImïncn¡pw. X\n¡v PohnX-

¯nÂ Hgn¨pIqSm³ Bhm¯ Hcp 

ImcyamWXv. A§s\bncn¡p¶

kab§fnÂ AhÄ kzbw Xs¶

¯s¶ ad¶p t]mhmdpïv. \nemhn

t\mSv AhÄ¡v Hcp {]tXyIXcw

Xmev]cyapïv. \nemhnt\mSpÅ 

AXnbmb kvt\l¯mÂ cm{Xn 

apgph³ _mÂ¡WnbnÂ sNehgn

¡p¶Xn\memWv eqW F¶pw 

cmhnse sshIn DWcp¶Xv. eqW-

bpsS Gähpw ASp¸apÅ Iq«pImcn

bmWv Znb. eqWbpsS PohnXcoXn

ItfmSpw AhfpsS Cãm\nã§

tfmSpw Bcpw H¯ptNcm¯Xp 

sImïmbncn¡mw Hcp]t£ 

AhÄ¡v A[nIw kulrZ§Ä 

H¶panÃmbncp¶p. F¶mÂ Znb

AhÄs¡mcp D¯abmb kplr

¯mbncp¶p F¶pam{XaÃ

aäpÅhÀ eqWsb Ipäs¸Sp¯p

t¼mgpw aäp IgnhpIÄ H¶panÃm

¯ eqWsb hnaÀin¡pt¼mgpw 

Znb Ahsf Bizkn¸n¡pIbpw

IqsS tNÀ¯v \nÀ¯pIbpw sN

¿pw. eqWbpsS IqsS F¶pw Hcp 

\ngept]mse Znb Dïmbncp¶p.

    eqWbpsS PohnXt¯¡mÄ 

kwLÀj§Ä \ndªXmbncp¶p

ZnbbptSXv. kz´w \ndw aqew 

Iq«pImcnÂ \n¶pw Hcp]mSv Ifnbm

¡epw hnaÀi\§fpw t\cntSïn 

h¶hfmWv Znb. AhÄ Ft¸mgpw 

Xsâ a\ÊnÂ Nn´n¡mdpÅ Im-

cyamWv C¶s¯ ImeL«¯nÂ 

BtcmsS¦nepw Xsâ {]nbs¸« 

\ndw GXmWv F¶v tNmZn¨mÂ 

`qcn]£w t]cpw ]dbp¶Xv Idp¸v

F¶mWv. F¶mÂ AXv AhcpsS

icoc¯nsâ \ndambn amdpt¼mÄ

BÀ¡pw AXv CãaÃ. F´psIm

ïv? am{XaÃ ZnbbpsS a\ÊnepÅ

asämcp tNmZyw CXmWv. ssZhw 

Xsâ Ombbnepw kmZriy¯nepw 

a\pjys\ krãn¨p F¶mWv 

ss__nfnÂ ]dbp¶Xv. A§s\

bmsW¦nÂ Idp¯ \ndapÅ a\p

jycpw ssZh¯nt\mSv kmZriyap

ÅhctÃ? ]ns¶ F´psImïmWv 

Hcp ssZh¯sâ t]mepw cq]§fn

epw Nn{X§fnepw Idp¯ \ndw

\ÂIm¯Xv.  ImcWw Chsbm

¶pw krãn¨Xv ssZhaÃ `qanbn

epÅ a\pjycmWv. a\pjya\Êp

IfnemWv ChbpsS FÃmw DÛhw. 

`qanbnÂ ]ndhnsbSp¡p¶ Hcp 

Ipªv Idp¸v F¶mÂ hr¯nbn

Ãm¯Xv,sXäv Fs¶m¶pw kzbw 

a\Ênem¡n FSp¡p¶XÃ. aäpÅ 

a\pjyÀ ]n©pa\ÊpIfnÂ Cu

sXämb Nn´mKXnsbms¡ Ip¯n

\ndbv¡p¶XmWv.

  eqWbpsS PohnX¯nÂ A§s\ 

AhÄ AhfpsS e£yw Iïp]n

Sn¡pIbmWv. Hcp Bkv{St\m«v 
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BhpI Bbncp¶p AhfpsS 

PohnXe£yw. Xsâ B{Klw 

aämsc¡mfpw a\Ênem¡phm³ 

km[n¡p¶Xv Znb¡mWv F¶v

Xncn¨dnª eqWm AXv Znbtbm

SmWv BZyw Xpd¶p ]dbm³ 

Xocpam\n¨Xv. Xsâ B{Klw 

Xpd¶p]dbm\mbn ZnbbpsS 

ho«nse¯nb eqWm AXnthZ\m

P\Iamb Hcp ImgvNbmWv IïXv. 

Znb Ahsf Häbv¡m¡n Cu tem-

Iw hn«p t]mbncn¡p¶p. eqWbp

sS I®nÂ\n¶v Hcnäp I®oÀ t]m

epw hoWnÃ. Xsâ {]nbs¸« 

Iq«pImcnbpsS arXicoc¯n\v A

Sp¯v AhÄ \niÐbmbn \n¶p.

A§s\ hÀj§Ä¡ptijw 

eqWm Hcp Bkv{St\m«v BhpI

bmWv. Xsâ {]nbkJnsb B \n

anjw AhÄ HmÀ¡pIbmbncp¶p.

  Xs¶ aäpÅhÀ Ifnbm¡nbt¸m

gpw hnaÀin¨t¸mgpw \nemhnsâ 

IqsS \ngÂ F¶t]mse Dïmbn

cp¶ Xsâ Iq«pImcn Ct¸mÄ 

IqsSbnÃ. Hcp]t£ Ahfnt¸mÄ 

Dïmbncps¶¦nÂ Xs¶¡mÄ 

IqSpXÂ AhÄ Bbncn¡pw Xsâ 

hnPb¯nÂ kt´mjn¡pI kp

lrZv_Ô§fnÂ ]et¸mgpw 

\½Ä Hcp B]¯nÂ s]Spt¼mgpw 

hnjan¡pt¼mgpw  Bizkn¸n¡m³ 

Hcp]mSv t]À ImWpw. F¶mÂ 

\½psS hnPb¯nÂ \s½ {]iw

kn¡phm\pw a\ÊnÂ Akqb 

CÃmsX \½psS IqsS \nÂ¡m\pw

hncense®mhp¶ A{Xbpw t]sc 

DïmhpIbpÅq.

 eqWm F¶ hm¡nsâ AÀ°w \n

emhv F¶mWv. Znb F¶mÂ {]Im

iw. eqWm F¶ \nemhn\v Znb

F¶ \ngÂ IqsS Dïmbncp¶nsÃ

¦nÂ aäpÅhcpsS Ipäs¸Sp¯ep

IÄ aqew eqWm Xsâ e£yw 

Isï¯msX Hcp ]t£ hgpXn 

hotWs\ F¶XmWv kXyw. 

\½psSsbms¡bpw PohnX¯nÂ 

\mw ]et¸mgpw \ngenÂ AIs¸«p 

t]mIp¶p. F¶mÂ Hcnäv {]Imiw

e`n¡p¶psï¦nÂ AXv D]tbmKn

¨v \mw \ngenÂ \nemhns\ t]mse

tim`tbmsS {]Imin¡p¶p. \mw

\½psS shfn¨w kzbw Isï¯p

Ibpw asämcmfpsS shfn¨amhpI 

bpw Ahsc klmbn¡pIbpw 

sN¿pt¼mgmWv \½psS PohnXw 

AÀ°h¯mIp¶Xv.

]mdp¶§s\ ]mdpt¶

]£n IWs¡ ]mdpt¶

FÃm Øehpw ]mdn \S¡mw

AXncnÃmsX ]mdn \S¡mw

sNehnÃmsX ]mdn \S¡mw

NndIpsï¦nepw NndInsÃ¦nepw

a\Ên\pÅnÂ ]mdn \S¡mw

Hcp \nanjw sImïv FhnsSbpsa¯mw

am\¯nÂ \oemImi¯nÂ

]mdn ]d¶v \S¡mw

AXncnÃm temI¯n³

AXncnÃm BImi¯n³

acW¯n\pw AXncnÃtÃm

]mdm³ thsd hgnbnÃtÃm

a\Ên\pÅnÂ ]mdn \S¡m³ XnSp¡w Cu temIw 

Cu \oemImiw Cu am\w

Cu a\Êv F³ a\Êv \n³ a\Êv kpµca\Êv

XpSn¡p¶nXm ]mdm³ sImXn¡p¶nXm ]mdm³

Daksheh S. Nair,  4 B

]mdp¶§s\
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hfcp¶
temIhpw hebp¶
a\pjycpw

     Ignª \qämïnt\¡mÄ GXmïv 40% A[nIw 
hfÀ¶psImïncn¡pIbmWv \½psS temIw Hmtcm kqcymkvX
a\t¯msS. a\pjyÀ¡v Hcp \qämïv ap³]v H¶v B{Kln¡m³ 
t]mepw Ignbm¯ kwhn[m\§fpw {]{InbIfpw Ct¸mÄ im-
kv{X kmt¦XnIhnZybpsS D¶a\t¯msS bmYmÀ°yam¡n 
hcpIbmWv {]XnZn\w \½psS temIw. Cu Hcp ImebfhnÂ 
h¶ amä§Ä hnizkn¡m³ Ignbp¶Xnepw A¸pdamWv. Ggp 
Zimwiw Ggv _ney¬ P\§Ä hmgp¶ Cu `qanbnÂ C{Xbpw 
thKw apt¶dp¶Xv hnIknX cmPy§fpsS IqÀa _p²nbpsS 
^eambmWv.

    hfÀ¨ F¶ ]Z¯n\v ]e kmlNcy§fnÂ ]e hymJym\
§fmWv. BtKmf hfÀ¨bpw a\pjyscbpw _Ôn¸n¨v kwk-
mcn¡pt¼mÄ XoÀ¨bmbpw imkv{Xkmt¦XnI taJe,_tbm 
sIan¡Â taJe F¶o imkv{X temI§sf sh¨mWv Ahtem
I\w \S¯phm³ km[n¡p¶Xv. hfsc Ipd¨p Imew sImïv 
Xs¶ P\ PohnXs¯ amänadn¨, \·þXn· F¶ Cc« thjhp
ambn IS¶pIqSnb BÀ«n^njyÂ CâenP³kns\bpw \ap¡v 
Cu hnjb¯nÂ sImïphtcïn hcpw. hfÀ¨ F¶XpsImïv 
P\kwJy hÀ[\w F¶pw AÀ°w hcp¶Xn\mÂ B Imcy¯n
\pw Cu hnjb¯nÂ {]kànbpïv.

    taÂ¸dª imkv{X kmt¦XnIhnIk\§Ä FÃmw a\pjy
\·bv¡mbn cq]IÂ¸\ sNbvXXmWvþ AsÃ¦nÂXs¶bpw
“BWv’’ F¶mWv P\§Ä hnizknt¡ïnbncn¡p¶Xv. kvamÀ«v
t^mWpIÄ, em]vtSm¸pIÄ,kvamÀ«v sSenhnj\pIÄ XpS§n 
kvamÀ«v hm¨pIÄ hsc ‘ s{S³UnMv ‘ ]«nIbnÂ H¶maXmbn 
\nÂ¡p¶p. temIs¯ hncÂ Xp¼nÂ e`n¡p¶ Cu hfÀ¨ 
F´psImïpw km[mcW P\§Ä¡v D]Imc{]ZamWv. temI
¯nsâ GXp tImWnepw CâÀs\änsâ klmbt¯msS _Ô
s¸Sm³ km[n¡pw F¶Xv hfcp¶ temI¯nsâ {]tbmP\§
fnÂ ]ca{][m\amb H¶mWv. am[yaw hnIk\¯nsâ ASbmf
amWv. A¨Sn am[ya§fneqsS P\w Znhk§Ä¡ptijw Adn
ªncp¶ Imcy§Ä sSenhnj³, kvamÀ«vt^m¬,kmässeäv 
am[yahnt£]Wt¯msS  hmÀ¯IÄ kw`hn¡p¶Xn\p \nan-
j§Ä¡¸pdw a\pjyÀ¡v Adnbm³ km[n¡p¶p. “hfÀ¨’’ a\p
jy\v sNbvX sImSp¯ D]Imc§Ä A§s\ F®aäXmWv.

     F¶mÂ Cu D]Imct{kmXÊpIÄ a\pjy³ F§s\ D]

tbmKn¡p¶p F¶pÅXmWv AXns\ \·tbm Xn·tbm F¶v 
XcwXncn¡p¶Xv. C´y F¶ cmPyw imkv{Xobambn hnIkn¨p
sImïncn¡p¶p. ]e tcmK§fpw XSbm\pw \nÀamÀP\w sN¿p
hm\pw C´y¡v km[n¨p. F¶mÂ C¶v C{Xsbms¡ kuIcy
§Ä ChnsS e`yambn«pw hnZymÀ°nIfpw _ncpZm\´c _ncpZw 
t\Snbhcpw bp.sI, Atacn¡,Im\U XpS§nb cmPy§fnte¡v 
]cXn HmSpIbmWv. hnIknX cmPy§fpsS {][m\ BIÀjWw 
AhÀ Hcp¡p¶ ]T\kuIcyw, tPmen km[yX, anI¨ \nehm-
capÅ PohnXssien aäpamWv. sSIvt\mfPnbpsS IS¶phchpw 
hnPbhpw \½psS kz´w cmPyt¯mSpw kwk-vImct¯mSpapÅ 
kvt\lhpw henb iXam\¯nÂ Ipd¨ncn¡p¶p.\mtSmSpt¼mÄ 
\Spth HmSn e£yØm\¯v F¯m³ a\pjyÀ¡v km[n¡msX 
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hcp¶p. C´y hn«p t]mIp¶ aebmfnIfpsS F®w 
{IamXoXambn hÀ²n¨psImïncn¡pIbmWv. hfcp¶ 
temI¯ns\m¸w k©cn¡m\pÅ tamlhpambn 
\½Ä HmSpt¼mÄ
\ap¡v \ãs¸Sp¶Xv ]eXmsW¶v Bcpw HmÀ¡p¶n
Ã. kaImenI {]m[m\yapÅXpsImïv Cu hnjbw
{][m\amWv.

     \½psS cmPy¯nsâ bphXeapdbpsS Ignhpw {]
bXv\hpw \ãambn t]mIp¶XpsImïv {]tbmP\s¸
Sp¶Xv hntZi hnIknX cmPy§Ä¡mWv. PohnX¯n
Â c£s¸Sm\pÅ Hm«¯nÂ FÃmhcpw hnPbn¡W
sa¶nÃþA§s\ hnPbn¡msX t]mIp¶hÀ Aäp 
hogp¶ Cfw CeIÄ Bbn PohnXw ]mgm¡p¶p.

    hnIkn¨phcp¶ imkv{XtaJe a\pjysc a\pjy
cnÂ \n¶pw AIäp¶p F¶Xv \½Ä Ipsdtbsd Im-
eambn tIÄ¡p¶ Hcp hnjbamWv. amXm]nXm¡fp
ambn AIep¶ Ip«nIfpw, Ip«nIsf shdp¡p¶ amXm
]nXm¡fpw,AhÀ X½nÂ DïmIp¶ hm¡p XÀ¡§
Ä¡p _m¡n ]{Xambn càw hoWp Nph¡p¶ \ne-
hpwþ FÃm¯nepw AanXamb kvamÀ«vt^m¬ D]tbm-
K¯n\v Hcp ]¦nÃ F¶v \ap¡v hyàambn ]dbm³ 
]änÃ. \½Ä a®ns\ ad¡p¶p, ac§sf ad¡p¶p, 
“tIcf’¯nsâ a¡sfbpw ad¡p¶p! C§s\bpÅ 
kmlNcy¯neqsS IS¶pt]mIpt¼mÄ, hnjmZ tcm-
Knbpw AanX tZjyw ImWn¡p¶hcpabpambn \maw 
Zn\w IgnbpwtXmdpw amdns¡mïncn¡p¶p. C§s\
bpÅhÀ aZy]mc¯n\pw elcn hkvXp¡Ä¡pw 
ASnaIfmIp¶p F¶Xpw a\w t\mhn¡p¶ asämcp 
ImcyamWv.

    cmPy§Ä X½nepÅ sSIvt\mfPn¡Â bp²§s-
fbpw ]cmaÀint¡ïXmWv. a\pjy\nÀ½nX tcmKm-
Wp¡fpw B[p\nI kmt¦XnIhnZy sImïv \nÀ½n¨ 
Bbp[§fpw FÃmw hnIk\s¯ a\pjy\·bv¡v 
FXnsc Xncn¡p¶ {]hÀ¯\§Ä BWv þ am\h\
mi¯nte¡pÅ  Nhn«p]SnIfmWv!

     `mhnbpK¯nsâ bmYmÀ° hnÃ\mbn Gähpw 
A[nIw t]cpw tIÄ¸n¨hbmWv G. sF AYhm 
BÀ«n^njyÂ CâenP³kv. a\pjysct¸mse Xs¶ 
Nn´n¡m\pw {]hÀ¯n¡m\pw Cu F.sF \nÀ½nX 
tdmt_m«pIÄ¡pw aäp hkvXp¡Ä¡pw Ignbpw F¶p
ÅXmWv Gähpw henb `ojWn.

    temI¯v \· Xn·IÄ FÃmw Ime¯pw Dïmbn
«pïv. Ahsb XcWw sNbvXv apt¶m«p IpXn¡p¶ 
hyànIÄ¡v am{Xta Pohn¡m³ km[n¡pIbpÅq. 
F¶mÂ a\pjysc kw_Ôn¨v GXmWv \· GXmWv 
Xn· F¶v Xncn¨dnbm\mWv _p²nap«v. temIw {]Xn
Zn\w hnIkn¨p sImtïbncn¡p¶p. “\mSv HmSpt¼mÄ
\Spth HmSWw’’ F¶v ]dbpt¼mgpw \n§tfmSp¶ hgn
icnbmtWm F¶v {i²n¡pI. a\pjy\v \· hcp¶ 
Imcy§Ä am{Xw AwKoIcn¡pIbpw {]Ncn¸n¡pIbpw
sN¿pI. kz´w PohnX hnPbt¯msSm¸w kz´w 
cmPys¯bpw hnPbn¸n¡Ww F¶ Nn´bpw DïmI-
Ww. atäsXmcp cmPy¯nsâ kwk-vImcw F¶t]mse 
C´y³ kwk-vImchpw `mjbpw \ap¡pw {]m[m\yap
Åhbmbn XocWw. A§s\ Iq«]cn{iat¯msS 
am{Xta a\pjyIpe¯n\v `mhnbpÅq.  

ag ag ag ag
N¶w ]n¶w ag ag 
Hmfw XÃn ag ag 
Imä¯mSn ag ag
In¶mcw sNmÃn ag ag 
a\Ên\mtI IpfnÀag 
DSen\msI XfnÀag

ag ag
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    HcnS¯v hfsc kvt\l\n[nbmb Hcp 
A½bpïmbncp¶p. B A½bv¡v AÔ
\mb Hcp aI\pw Dïmbncp¶p. sNdp¸
¯nÂ Xs¶ AÑs\ \ãamb B aIs\ 
A½ hfscb[nIw Iãs¸«mWv hfÀ¯n 
h¶ncp¶Xv. F¶mÂ ImgvNbnÃm¯ 
Ahs\ _m¡n Ip«nIÄ Ifnbm¡pambn
cp¶p. AXnÂ Ah\v hfsc a\ws\m´p.
hnjaw Iïv kln¡m³ IgnbmsX B 
A½ Xsâ I®pIÄ Ah\p \ÂIn. 
F¶mÂ CXv Ah³ Adnªncp¶nÃ
ImgvN e`n¨ aI³ ImWp¶Xv ImgvN-
bnÃm¯ A½sbbmWv . Ah\v  AhtcmSv 
]pÑw tXm¶n k-vIqfnÂ t]mIpt¼mÄ 
A½ IqsS sNÃp¶Xv Ipd¨nepw \mW
t¡Spambn XpS§n. apjnª XpWnbpw 
ImgvNbnÃm¯Xpamb B A½sb Ah\v 
shdp¸mbn. Ah³ A½bnÂ \n¶vAIep
hm³ XpS§n F¶mÂ CsXm¶pw Imcyam
¡msX B A½ aI\pthïn Pohn¨p HSp
hnÂ Ah³ henb Hcp tPmen¡mc\mbn. 
Ah³ X\n¡v Hcp A½bpsï¶v Imcyw 
t]mepw ad¶p Pohn¡m³ XpS§n. B 
A½ A\mYbmbn B A½bv¡v tIdn¡n
S¡m³ HcnSw t]mepw CÃmbncp¶p.HSphn
Â \m«pImcpsS klmbw sImïv shbnÂ

ASn¡msXbpw ag \\bmsXbpw Hcp 
sNdnb IqcbnÂ Xmakam¡n. ImgvNbpw
vklmbhpw CÃmsX B A½ Hcp 
`mcambn Pohn¨p. HSphnÂ Ipsd \mfmbn
ImWmXncp¶ aIs\ ImWphm³ Ahsâ
AcnInse¯n. aIsâ  ho«nÂ Hcp `n£m
SIsb t]mse AhÀ sN¶p. aIsâ `mcy
Ahsc B«n¸mbn¨p. hfsc hnjat¯m
sS B A½ AhnsS \n¶nd§n. F¶mÂ 
AhÀ Adnªncp¶nÃ A½bpsS Ahkm
\ Zn\ambncp¶p F¶v. A½ acW¡nS¡
bnembn. aIs\ hnhcw Adnbn¡m³ Nne
\m«pImÀ AhcpsS ASp¡Â F¯n.
F\n¡v Hcp A½bnÃ F¶h³ AhtcmSv
]dªp. tZjyhpw Ic¨nepw CWtNÀ¶v 
B Iq«¯nepÅ HcmÄ Aht\mSv ]d
ªp \o Cu temIw ImWp¶psï¦nÂ 
AXv B A½bpsS I®pIÄ sImïm
sW¶v. aI³ Hcn¡epw AdnbcpXv F¶v 
B{Kln¨ kXyw Ah³ Adnªp. Ah³ 
Ahsâ A½bpsS ASp¡te¡v HmSn.
F¶mÂ Ah³ hfsc sshInbncp¶p. 
B A½ CltemI PohnXw
Ahkm\n¸n¨p t]mbncp¶p. Ah³ B 
A½bpsS Imep]nSn¨p Aedn Icªp... 
At½ .... F¶v 

kvt\l\n[nbmb A½

lnX tPm_n- - 2 A

A[zm\ PohnXw
Hcp {Kma¯nÂ cïv ktlmZc·mÀ Dïmbncp¶p. cmaphpw,
cmPphpw. cmaphn\v  Hcp aI\pïv tdml³.Ah³ ]Tn¡m³ 
hfsc anSp¡\mbncp¶p . Ah\v A½bnÃ AsXmcp ]m
hs¸« IpSpw_amWv AXpImcWw tdml\v ]Tn¡m\pÅ 
ss]kbnÃ . cmap Hcp Znhkw cmPphns\ s]s«¶v hnfn¨p 
F¶n«v ]dªp. \½Ä¡v Hcp tPmen thWw AhÀ tPmen 
At\zjn¨p AhÀ¡v Hcp \Ã tPmen In«n .AhÀ A[zm\n
¨v ss]k Dïm¡n tdmls\ ]Tn¡m³ hn«p .Ah³ 
\¶mbn ]Tn¨p . Hcn¡Â Hcp kvtImfÀjn¸v h¶p AXnÂ 
H¶mw Øm\w tdml\mbncp¶p . henb XpI  k½m\w 
In«n. tdml\v  hfscb[nIw kt´mjambn.AhÀ kt´m-
jt¯msS Pohn¨p.

Angela Elizabeth Gijo - 6A
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lnX tPm_n- - 2 A

   \½Ä C¶v Pohn¡p¶ Npäp]mSpIfpw D]tbm

Kn¡p¶ km[\§fpw ]ïpIme§fnÂ \n¶pw

XnI¨pw hyXykvXamWv. ]ïpIme¯v Ip«nIÄ¡v 

amXm]nXm¡fpambn kabw sNehgn¡m³ [mcm-

fw Ahkc§Ä Dïmbncp¶p. A¶v amXm]nXm

¡fpambpw, _Ôp¡fpambpw,Iq«pImÀ, A[ym]

IÀ F¶nhcpambn \Ã kulrZw Dïm¡pIbpw

AXphgn F´pImcyhpw Xpd¶p ]dbm\pÅ

Ahkcw AhÀ¡v Dïmbncp¶p. C¶v ]pXnb

Xeapdbnse Ipªp§Ä¡v samss_Â t^m

Wpw SnhnbpamWv Iq«v . ChbpsS D]tbmKw Iq

SpXÂ h¶XpsImïv ]gb Xeapdbv¡v In«nb

]e Ahkc§fpw AhÀ¡v \ãambns¡mïncn

¡pIbmWv.elcn acp¶nsâ D]tbmKw Ipªp

§Ä apXÂ apXnÀ¶hÀ hscbpw ,B¬þs]¬ 

hyXymkanÃmsXbpw D]tbmKn¡p¶Xv ]pXnb 

XeapdbpsS \mi¯n\v hgn sXfn¡pIbmWv. 

AXn\mÂ \msfbpsS \·bv¡mbn \ap¡v elcn

bpw ab¡pacp¶pw D]tbmKn¡msX kt´mj

apÅ Hcp temIw sI«n DbÀ¯phm³ \½Ä¡v 

FÃmhÀ¡pw {]mÀ°n¡mw. AXn\pthïn {]h

À¯n¡mw. hcp¶ Imew elcn hncp² cmPyambn 

C´y Adnbs¸Ss« .

]pXnb Xeapd]pXnb Xeapd

Mariya Manoj - 7 C

Kaveri Suresh - 6 A

agbpsS hchn\mbn
ImtXmÀ¯ncp¶p Rm³
Hcp Zn\w t]mepw h¶nÃ 
F³ kz]v\¯nÂ t]mepw
agbpsS Imsem¨ tIÄ¡m³
thgm¼ens\ t]mse Rm³ sImXn¨p
Zn\§Ä t]mbXdnbmsX \n³ 
hchn\mbn Rm³ Im¯ncp¶p.
F³ a\ÊnÂ Hcp kz]v\ambn 
Rm³ Im¯ncp¶p 
Hcp Zn\w IpfnÀagbmbn \o h¶p
F³ ImXnÂ Hcp kwKoXambn \o Aenªp.

Fsâ
th\Â ag 
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Kaveri Suresh - 6 A

bm{XIÄ F¶pw hnkvab

§Ä \ndª A\p`h§Ä

\ap¡v k½m\n¡p¶p. 

C¯hWs¯{InkvXpakv 

Ah[n¡mWv Snhnbnepw

bqSyq_nepw am{Xw Iïncp

¶ Du«nbnte¡v Hcp bm{X 

t]mbXv. Rm\pw Fsâ 

IpSpw_hpw _Ôp¡fpw 

DÄs¸sS 9 t]cS§p¶ 

kwLhpambn Hcp Ct¶mh 

ImdnÂ Bbncp¶p R§Ä

Unkw_À 25\v ]peÀs¨

\mepaWn¡v Du«n e£yam

¡n bm{X ]pds¸«Xv.Rm³

Imdnsâ P\me¡cnsI 

Xs¶ koäv ]nSn¨p. FÃm

hcpw skzädpw aäp I¼nfn

Ip¸mb§fpw I¿nÂ Icp

Xnbncp¶p. 8 aWnbmbt¸m

Ä R§Ä t]mIp¶ hgn

bcnInÂ Hcp tlm«enÂ 

{]`mX `£Ww Ign¡m³ 

Ibdn. AXn\p tijw bm{X

hoïpw Bcw`n¨p KqUÃqÀ

]«Ww ]n¶n« R§Ä BZyw 

F¯nt¨À¶Xv at\m

lcamb Hcp hyq t]mbnânÂ

Bbncp¶p. tdmUnÂ \n

¶pw aebpsS sNcphneqsS km-

lknIambn Ipd¨p \S

t¡ïn hs¶¦nep R§Ä

¡v AXnat\mlcamb ImgvNbmbn

cp¶p {]IrXn AhnsS Hcp¡n sh

¨ncp¶Xv. \mep`mK¯pw at\mlc

amb ImgvNIÄ, KqUÃqÀ ]«W¯n

sâ BImiImgvN, R§sf t]Sn

s¸Sp¯p¶ AKm[amb sIm¡ 

,R§sf t\m¡n Nncn¡p¶ henb 

sImSpapSnIÄ CsXÃmambncp¶p 

R§Ä AhnsS IïXv. hoïpw 

R§Ä bm{X XpSÀ¶p. at\mlcamb

ss]³ ac§Ä¡nSbnepw hfªp

]ncnªv Npc§Ä Ibdn ImÀ apt¶m«v 

\o§pt¼mÄ XWp¸v IqSn¡qSn 

hcp¶Xmbn F\n¡v tXm¶n. ]n¶oSv 

R§Ä F¯nt¨À¶Xv Du«nbnse 

jq«nwKv Ip¶nÂ Bbncp¶p F{Xtbm

kn\na ]m«pIfnÂ Iï B Ip¶nÂ

kµÀiIcpsS Hgp¡mbncp¶p. 

Ip¶n\v apIfneqsSbpw  sNcphnepw  

R§Ä \S¡pIbpw t^mt«mIÄ 

FSp¡pIbpw sNbvXp.Ip¶n³ sN

cphnÂ IpXnc khmcnbnÂ GÀs¸

Sp¶ ]escbpw AhnsS Iïncp¶p.

jq«nwKv Ip¶nÂ \n¶pw Xmgzmc§

fpsS ImgvNbnÂ \n¶pw ]ns¶ 

R§Ä t]mbXv `£W¯n\mbncp

¶p. Imdnencp¶v \m«nÂ \n¶pw sIm

ïph¶ `£Ww Ign¨tijw R§Ä

bm{X XpSÀ¶p AXn\nSbnÂ Rm³

Dd§nt¸mbn. A½ Fs¶ hnfn¨p

AhnsS XSmI¡cbnÂ ]e

hn[ hnt\mZ§fnepw ImgvN

Ifnepw t_m«v khmcnbnepw

R§Ä GÀs¸«p.

     AhnSps¯ an\n Xoh

ïnbnÂ XSmI¡cbneqsS

bpÅ bm{X R§sfÃmhcpw

\¶mbn BkzZn¨p. XSmI

¡cbnÂ aWn¡qdpItfmfw

sNehgn¨ tijw ]ns¶

t]mbXv Du«nbnse {]ikv

Xamb tXbne I¼\n ImWp

hm\mWv Ip¶n³ apIfn

epÅ I¼\nbnte¡v DÅ 

bm{X Aev]w kmlk

ambncp¶p. Nmbs¸mSn \nÀ

½mW¯nsâ hnhn[ L«§Ä

R§Ä \S¶p Iïp. AXoh

cpNnIcamb Nmbbpw R§

Ä¡v AhnsS In«n. AhnsS

\n¶pw R§Ä t_m«mWn¡

Â KmÀU\nte¡mWv t]mbXv.

AXoh kpµcambncp¶p B

Øew. KmÀU³ Iïv Cd§n

bt¸mÄ kÔy Ignªncp¶p.

XWp¸v \¶mbn IqSnbXn\m

Â thKw R§Ä ho«nte¡v 

t]m¶p. 12 aWn Bbt¸mtg

¡pw R§Ä Xncn v̈ ho«nse

n̄. Rm³ B at\mlc bm{Xm

\p`hw a\ÊnÂ Ipdn¨n«p.

Du«nbntes¡mcp 
sIm¨pbm{X

Mekha Jobi , 7A
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"" Cu IWs¡m¶p ]dªpXcmtam ? \msf sNbvXpsImïv 

sNÃmªmÂ amÌÀ Fs¶ ]pd¯p \nÀ¯pw.'' ]¯v 

hbÊv t]mepw XnIbm¯ Hcp Xo¿mSn s]¬Ip«nbpsS Cu 

hm¡pIÄ ImcWamWv Fgp¯pw hmb\bpw Adnbm¯

t£{X¯nse km[p ]qPmcn¡v "hnÚm\w t\Sntb

AS§q' F¶v i]Yw sNt¿ïn h¶Xv.]n¶oSv CtX

Xo¿mSn s]¬Ip«nbpsS injyXzw At±lw ssI

s¡mÅpIbmbncp¶p. Hcp tÉänÂ AhÄ At±

l¯n\v A\p ]¯nsbm¶v A£c§Ä Fgp

Xn sImSp¯p.Xsâ hndbmÀ¶ ssIIÄ sIm

ïv At±lw Ahsb kv]Àin¨p. ]W¸mb

k¯n\v iÀ¡c s]mXnªp sImïph¶

ISemkv Hgnª kab v̄ hmbn¡m³ XpS

§n. "am³amÀ¡v IpS' F¶v hmIyw BZy

ambn At±lw Iq«n hmbn¨p. hn.Sn `«Xncn

¸mSv F¶ alm\mb Fgp¯pImcsâ DZbw

A§s\bmbncp¶p. ""Hcp Xo¿mSn s]¬Ip

«n sImfp¯n¯¶ sISmhnf¡mWv ]nÂ¡m

e PohnX¯nÂ F\n¡v amÀK\nÀt±iw \Â

Inb almtPymXnkv F¶v HmÀ¡pt¼mÄ IrX

ÚX sImïv Fsâ I®pIÄ \ndªp t]mIp

¶p' At±lw C§s\ Ipdn¨p "hnZym[\w kÀÆ[

\mÂ {][m\w ' hnZy A`ykn¡m³ ]äp¶Xv, B A

hkcw Hcp alm`mKyw AtÃ ? B `mKyw B{Kln¨n«pw

In«msX t]mbhÀ Cu kaql¯nÂ Pohn¨n«pïv Pohn¡p¶p

apïmIpw.  \ap¡v  C¶v  hnZym`ymk¯n\v  \Ã Ahkcapïv. 

hnZy F¶ alm[\w

AXpw Gähpw B[p\nIXtbmsS \Ã Ahkcw e`n¨n«pw AXnsâ hne AdnbmsX

]mgm¡n  Ifbp¶hÀ  \msf  AXv  a\Ênem¡pw.  ssItamiw hcm¯Xpw, tamãn¡s¸Sm

¯Xpamb Hcp  k¼ v̄  AXv  hnZym`ymkamWv.  AXv  ]IÀ¶pXcp¶ A[ym]IÀ¡pw BZchv...

 

Avani Rajesh,  8 C
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 \mw F§s\ 
hfcWw 

\oXnkmc¯n³ Hcp ]p{Xt\mSv/ ]p{XntbmSv {]mb]qÀ¯nbmIp

¶Xv hsc F§s\ s]cpamdWw F¶v amXm]nXm¡·mtcmSv

D]tZin¡p¶pïv.

       AXnÂ ]dªncn¡p¶ {]Imcw A©phbÊphsc aIs\

cmPmhmbn IcpXWsa¶pw 16 hbÊv XnIªmÂ _Ôphn\v

Xpey\mbn s]cpamdWw F¶pw ]dbp¶p. P\\w apXÂ acWw

hscbpÅ L«s¯ \ap¡v _meyw ,Iuamcw ,buh\w, hmÀ²Iyw 

F¶v \membn hn`Pn¡mw. Hmtcm¶n\pw AXnsâXmb khntij

XIfpw D¯chmZnXz§fpw Dïv.\½Ä \·Xn·IÄ thÀXncn¨dn

ªv hyàn]chpw kmaqly]chpamb ioew hfÀ¯nsbSpt¡ï 

{]mb¯nsâ ]cn[n 15 hbÊv sImïv Ahkm\n¡p¶p. Cu Im-

eL«¯nÂ \ap¡v amÀ¤ZÀi\w e`n¡p¶Xv amXm]nXm¡fnÂ

\n¶pw A[ym]IcnÂ \n¶pw thZ]mTIcnÂ \n¶pamWv. FÃm-

hÀ¡pw \½psS taÂ Iq«p¯chmZnXzamWv DÅXv. DbÀ¶ hnZym

ỳmk n̄\p t]mIp¶hÀ GXmïv 25,27 hbÊphsc ]Tn¡psa¦nepw

\½psS kz`mhcq]oIcWw \S¡p¶Xv 15 hbÊphsc e`n¨ in-

£Whpw D]tZi§fpw \mw IïphfÀ¶v a\ÊnÂ ]Xnª \Ã 

Imcy§fmWv \½psS ]nÂ¡mePohnX¯nÂ \s½ ssKUv sN¿p

¶Xv. C¶v Iïphcp¶ \nba§Ä A[ym]IÀt¡m amXm]nXm¡

·mÀt¡m t]mepw imkn¡mt\m in£n¡mt\m A\phZn¡p¶nÃ. 

]Icw km[n¡p¶Xv amXm]nXm¡fpsSbpw PohnXhpw s]cpamä

hpw AXpt]mse Xs¶ A[ym]IcpsSbpw aXt\Xm¡fpsSbpw 

kao]\hpw AhcpsS PohnXhpw XoÀ¨bmbpw 15 hbÊv hsc

bpÅ \½psS PohnXs¯ Icp]nSn¸n¡m³ klmbn¡p¶p.

          \mw aäpÅhcpsS hm¡pIfpw {]hÀ¯nIfpw a\Ênem

¡p¶Xpw hnebncp¯p¶Xpw \½psS Adnhnsâbpw bpàn

Nn´IfpsSbpw hnthN\ iànbpsS shfn¨¯nemWv. CXnsâ

ASnØm\]camb Adnhv \ap¡v e`n¡p¶Xv IpSpw_¯nÂ

\n¶pw A[ym]IcnÂ \n¶pw kaql n̄Â \n¶pamWv. CXv e ǹ¡p¶

{]mbhpw GXmïv ¹kv Sp hscbpÅ ImeL«¯nemWv.

         hnhckmt¦XnIX A¼c¸n¡p¶ thK¯nÂ hnÚm\ 

hnkvt^mS\w km[n¡p¶ C¡me v̄ ¢mkv apdnIfnÂ \n¶v hn

ZymÀ°nIÄ¡v In«m\pÅXv Ipdªp Ipdªp hcp¶p. AXn\mÂ

A[ym]IÀ a\Êncpt¯ïXv  injycpsS kz`mhcq]oIcW n̄emWv.

      Bcpw tXmÂ¡m¯ ]co£ Hcp ]co£bmtWm F¶Xv kw

ibw, AXv \½psS kz`mhs¯ IqSn tamiam¡p¶ntÃ ? icnbmb

]co£Ifpw icnbmb hmeypthj\pw  hnZymÀYnIfpsS Imcy{KlW

tijn, HmÀ½iàn ,hnjbmhXcW kmaÀ°yw F¶nh ]cntim[n

¡s¸Sp¶p. CXv  PohnX¯nse hnPb ]cmPb§sf t\cnSm\p

Å DuÀÖw \ÂIpsa¶XmWv kXyw.

           ]cmPbw \½psS PohnX¯nÂ \n¶pw Hgnhm¡mhp¶ 

H¶Ã. AXpsImïv AXv t\cnSm\pÅ ]cn{ia¯nsâ klmb 

LSI§Ä \ap¡v k-vIqÄ PohnX¯nÂ Xs¶ e`n¡Ww. tXmÂhn

Isï¯n Xncp¯n ASp¯ XhW Pbn¡m\pÅ XtâSw BÀÖn

¡m³ A[ym]IcpsS hyàn]camb klmbw Dïmbncn¡Ww.

           AXpt]mseXs¶ Ip«nIÄ¡nSbnse aÕc_p²n Ipd

bv¡phm³ {][m\ambpw amXm]nXm¡fpw A[ym]Icpw ian¡Ww.

Hcp Ip«nbpsS ]co£bnse tXmÂhn PohnX¯nse tXmÂhnbÃ 

F¶pw a\Ênem¡phm³ cïpIq«cpw {ian¡Ww. IqSmsX ¢m

kpIfnse ABCD Unhnj\pIÄ aqew Ip«nIÄ¡v am\knI

hnjaX Dïm¡m³ CShccpXv. amÀ¡v Ipdhv e`n¨ hnZymÀYnIÄ

¡v {]tXyI Syqj³ k-vIqfnÂ Xs¶ \ÂIn Ahsc IqSn ap³]

´nbnÂ B¡p¶XmWv  A[ym]Isâ ISabpw k-vIqfnsâ {]i

kvXnbpw' BßmÀ°ambn ]Tn¸n¡p¶ A[ym]Icpw acymZbv¡v 

]Tn¡p¶ hnZymÀYnIfpw tIcf¯nÂ [mcmfapïv. Ignbp¶hÀ 

AhcpsS IgnhpIÄ DbÀ¯m³ klmbn¡¯¡hn[w  DÅ 

A[ym]\w BhiyamWv. Ip«nIÄ Bhiy¯n\v {^oUw A\p`hn

¨psImïv (PohnX¯nse BsIbpÅ Imew) ]Tnt¡ïXn\v 

A[ym]Isc s{Sbn³ sNt¿ïnbncn¡p¶p. KqKnÄ Bânbpw 

BÀ«n^njyÂ CâenP³kpw AXn\¸pdhpamb Fs´ms¡h¶n

cn¡p¶Xpw hcpsa¶v {]Xo£n¡p¶Xpamb Ime¯v Ip«nIsf 

ssKUv sN¿pI  F¶XmWv A[ym]IcpsSbpw NpaXe. AXn\v 

AhcpsS Adnhpw ]pXp¡ns¡mtïbncn¡Ww.

           

Merin Thomas -8 A
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\nemhnsâ tim`bnÂ angnNn½n \£{X§Ä \ndª
hm\hpw ]qhpIÄ \ndsb tX³  \pIcm³ F¯p¶ 
hïpIfpw  Iq«w Iq«ambn F¯p¶p. `qansb XWp¸n¨p 
XfncnSm³ Nn¶n s]¿p¶ ag¯pÅnIfpw.
Iqcncp«nsâ hnf¡mbn \ndª an¶n Nn¶pw
an¶man\p§pIfpw \ndª {]]©w Cu  ImgvNbv¡pw
A¸pdw F³ a\w \ndbv¡p¶Xv  Fs´t¶m?
F³ hnZymebw F¶nÂ \nd¨ HmÀ½Ifpw kulrZ
_Ô§fpamWv  F³ Kpcphn³ ]mZ§fnÂ Hcmbncw
\µnbpsS ]qs¨ïpIÄ

Shayan Shameel T, - 7 A

\µntbmsS 

F¶pw\µntbmsS 

F¶pw

    FÃm Znhkhpw hmbn¡p¶Xn

eqsS In«p¶ Gähpw henb 

t\«§fnÂ H¶v ]T\amWv. Hcp 

hnjb¯nsâ D]cnXe¯n\¸p-

dt¯¡v t]mIp¶Xv hnPb¯n\v 

AXy´mt]£nXamWv 

    hmb\bneqsS \ap¡v AdnhpIÄ 

t\Sm³ Ignbpw. PohnX¯nÂ

FhnsSsb¦nepw F¯Wsa¦nÂ

]pkvXI§Ä hmbn¡Ww F¶v

Fgp¯pImc\mb tdmÄUv UmÂ

Hcn¡Â ]dªXv AXpsImïm

bncn¡pw. hmb\ \ap¡v Xcp¶

{]tbmP\w hfsc hepXmWv .

    hmb\mioew \ÃXmWv ImcWw 

AXv \n§fpsS {i², HmÀ½iàn 

klm\p`qXn, kzbw]cythjWw 

F¶nh sa¨s¸Sp¯p¶p . CXv 

k½À±w  Ipdbv¡pIbpw \n§fpsS 

am\knImtcmKyw sa¨s¸Sp¯pIbpw 

sN¿pw.

    

hmb\bpsS {]m[m\yw

Aarya V Nampoothiry - 6 A 

Ameliya Cris Vipin - 3 B

      Hcn¡Â HcnS¯v aSnb\mb Hcp B«nSb³ Pohn¨ncp¶p. tPmen H¶pw 

sNbvXnsÃ¦nepw Xs¶ h\ssZhw c£n¨p sImÅpw F¶mbncp¶p Ahsâ 

hnizmkw. BSpIsf t\m¡msX ac¨ph«nÂ InS¶pd§pIbmWv Ah³ sN-

bvXncp¶Xv. Hcp Znhkw B«n³Ip«nIfnÂ H¶ns\ ImWmXmbn. B«n³Ip«nsb 

Xncn¨p In«nbmÂ h\ssZh¯n\v Hcp BSns\ \ÂImsa¶v Ah³ t\À¨ t\À¶p. 

B«n³Ip«nsb Hcp knwlw Xn¶p¶Xv Iïv Ah³ knwl¯nÂ \n¶pw Xs¶ 

c£n¨mÂ Ip«nsb h\ssZh¯n\v \ÂImsa¶v t\À¨ t\À¶p.F¶n«v AhnsS 

\n¶pw HmSn c£s¸«p. C§s\ t\À¨ t\cÂ ]Xnhm¡nb Ahsâ B«n³]

ä¯nsâ F®w Zn\w{]Xn Ipdªph¶p. Hcp Znhkw Ah³ IïXv B«n³]

äs¯ ]pen B{Ian¨p `£n¡p¶XmWv.AXv Iïv Ah³ t\À¨ t\À¶p .h\

ssZhta Fs¶ ]penbnÂ \n¶v c£n¨mÂ Rm³ HcmSns\ Xcmw AXp ]dª 

Ah³ ac¯nÂ HmSn Ibdn. B kabw h\ssZhw {]Xy£s¸«v ]dªp. Rm\Ã 

\ns¶ c£n¨Xv. \o ac¯nÂ IbdnbXv sImïv c£s¸«XmWv.  aSnb·msc Hcp 

ssZhhpw c£n¡nÃ.Ah\v B henb Imcyw a\Ênembn. aSn Dt]£n¨ Ah³ 

henb Hcp B«n³]ä¯nsâ DSabmbn.

KpW]mTw : ]WnsbSp¡p¶hcpsS IqsSbmWv ssZhw.

knwlhpw B«nSb\pw
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Eò£ÉÒ®únùÉºÉ ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ Eäò ¨É½þÉxÉ EòÊ´ÉªÉÉå ¨Éå ºÉä BEò ½èþ* =x½þÉåxÉä Ê´ÉÊ¦ÉzÉ 
vÉ¨ÉÉç EòÉ +vªÉªÉxÉ ÊEòªÉÉ* =xÉEòÉ VÉx¨É 1398 <Ç. ¨Éå EòÉ¶ÉÒ ¨Éå 
½Öþ+É lÉÉ* =xÉEòÉ VÉx¨É º´ÉÉ¨ÉÒ ®úÉ¨ÉÉxÉÆnù EòÒ +É¶ÉÒ´ÉÉÇnù ºÉä Ê´ÉvÉ´ÉÉ 

¥ÉÉÀhÉÒ Eäò ªÉ½þÉÄ ½Öþ+É lÉÉ* ´É½þ b÷®ú Eäò ¨ÉÉ®äú =x½åþ iÉÉ±ÉÉ¤É {É®ú UôÉäc÷ 

+É<Ç* iÉ¤É =xÉEòÉ {ÉÉ±ÉxÉ {ÉÉä¹ÉhÉ xÉÒ°ü +Éè®ú xÉÒ¨ÉÉ xÉÉ¨ÉEò VÉÖ±ÉÉ½þÉ 

nù¨{ÉÊiÉ xÉä ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ* Eò¤ÉÒ®únùÉºÉ {ÉÚ®úÒ +xÉ{Égø ®ú½äþ +Éè®ú ´É½þ Eò{Écä÷ 

¤ÉÖþxÉxÉä EòÉ EòÉ¨É Eò®úiÉä lÉä* =x½þÉåxÉä YÉÉxÉ MÉÖ¯û+Éå ºÉä +Éè®ú näù¶É ¨Éå 
ªÉÉjÉÉ Eò®úEäò ºÉ¦ÉÒ vÉ¨ÉÉç EòÉ +vªÉªÉxÉ Eò®úEäò YÉÉxÉ|ÉÉ{iÉ ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ* 
´É½þ +{ÉxÉÉ YÉÉxÉ ±ÉÉäMÉÉå iÉEò ¨ÉÉèÊJÉEò °ü{É ¨Éå EòÊ´ÉiÉÉ Eäò ¨ÉÉvªÉ¨É ºÉä 

ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ* Eò¤ÉÒ®únùÉºÉ Eäò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ¨Éå näù¶É EòÒ ÎºlÉÊiÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ JÉ®úÉ¤É lÉÒ 
+Éè® úÊxÉ®ÆúiÉ®ú +ÉGò¨ÉhÉ ½þÉäiÉä ®ú½þiÉä lÉä* =x½þÉåxÉä ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ EòÒ EÖò®úÒÊiÉªÉÉå 

EòÉ Ê´É®úÉävÉ ÊEòªÉÉ* =xÉEòÒ EòÊ´ÉiÉÉ+Éå ¨Éå ¥ÉVÉ, Ë½þnùÒ, {ÉÆVÉÉ¤ÉÒ +ÉÊnù 
¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉ+Éå EòÉ Ê¨É¸ÉhÉ näùJÉxÉä EòÉä Ê¨É±ÉiÉÉ ½èþ* =xÉEòÒ ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ 1495 ¨Éå ½þÉä 

MÉ<Ç lÉÒ* =ºÉEäò ¤ÉÉnù =xÉEäò Ê¶É¹ªÉÉå xÉä =xÉEòÒ ®úSÉxÉÉ+Éå EòÉä BEòÊjÉiÉ 

Eò®úEäò ¤ÉÒVÉEò xÉÉ¨ÉEò ºÉÆOÉ½þ ¤ÉxÉÉªÉÉ* EÖòUô ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ¤ÉÉnù Eò¤ÉÒ®ú EòÒ 

®úSÉxÉÉ+Éå EòÉä Eò¤ÉÒ®úOÉÆlÉÉ´É±ÉÒ Eäò xÉÉ¨É ºÉä ºÉÆOÉÊ½þiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ lÉÉ* 

=xÉEòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉÉå xÉä ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ |É¦ÉÉÊ´ÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ lÉÉ* ´É½þ näù¶É Eäò 
ºÉSSÉÒ ºÉä´ÉEò lÉä*

BEò ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ EòÉ WÉ¨ÉÉxÉÉ lÉÉ
ÊVÉºÉ¨Éå JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉå EòÉ JÉWÉÉxÉÉ lÉÉ,
SÉÉ½þiÉ SÉÉÄn ùEòÉä {ÉÉxÉä EòÒ lÉÒ
{É®ú Ênù±É ÊiÉiÉÊ±ÉªÉÉå EòÉ Ênù´ÉÉxÉÉ lÉÉ,
lÉEòEò®ú +ÉxÉÉ ºEÚò±É ºÉä
Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ JÉä±ÉxÉä VÉÉxÉÉ lÉÉ,

¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É ¨Éå EòÉMÉWÉ EòÒ xÉÉ´É lÉÒ
½þ®ú ¨ÉÉèºÉ¨É ºÉÖ½þÉxÉÉ lÉÉ,
®úÉäxÉä EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½þ xÉ lÉÒ

xÉÉ ½ÄþºÉxÉä EòÉ ¤É½þÉxÉÉ lÉÉ, 

CªÉÉå ½þÉä MÉªÉä <iÉxÉä ¤Écä÷ ½þ¨É 

<ºÉ ºÉä +SUôÉ iÉÉä ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ EòÉ WÉ¨ÉÉxÉÉ lÉÉ*

½þ®äú-¦É®äú ªÉä {Éäc÷ ¤Écä÷,
½þ®ú nù¨É ®ú½þiÉä ½éþ ªÉä JÉcä÷

¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É ¨Éå ªÉä JÉÚ¤É xÉ½ÉiÉä,
nùÒ  ¡ò±É ªÉ½þ ½þ¨Éå ÊJÉ±ÉÉiÉä*

Eò¤ÉÒ®únùÉºÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ

{Éäc

Malavika Manoj, 5 C

MansiJakhar, 8 A

Vivaan Jakhar, 1 B
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¨ÉÉèiÉ EòÒ +ÉMÉÉä¶É Ê¶ÉIÉEò
ºÉÒxÉä ºÉä ¦É®úÉ MÉ¨É ½èþ
iÉÉä +ÉÄJÉÉå ¨Éä JÉÉ¶É xÉ¨É ½èþ*

ªÉä nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ iÉÉä ¤ÉºÉ =c÷iÉÒ vÉÚ±É ½èþ

<ºÉ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ EòÉä ºÉ¤É ¨ÉÉxÉEò®ú

VÉÒiÉÉ ¨Éä®úÒ ¦ÉÚ±É ½èþ*

VÉxÉÉ¤É ªÉä ºÉÉènùÉMÉ®úÉå EòÉ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ ½èþ,

ªÉ½þÉÄ ½þÉä¶É xÉ½þÓ ¤ÉºÉ VÉÉä¶É ½èþ
<ºÉºÉä +SUôÉ ¨ÉÉèiÉ EòÒ +ÉMÉÉä¶É ½èþ*

SÉ±ÉÉäMÉä Eò¤É iÉEò
ºÉÉªÉä ¨Éå ÊEòºÉÒ +Éä® úEäò
<iÉxÉÉ ¦ÉÒ +ÆvÉä®úÉ xÉ½þÓ
VÉÉä iÉä®úÉ ºÉÉªÉÉ xÉZÉä±É {ÉÉB*

WÉ®úÉ ¨ÉÖc÷Eò®ú iÉÉ näùJÉÉä
ÊEòºÉÒ +Éè®ú Eäò ºÉÉªÉä
ºÉÉlÉ xÉ näùMÉÒ ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ*
´É½þ iÉä®úÉ ½þÒ ºÉÉªÉÉ lÉÉ
VÉÉä ºÉÉlÉ iÉä®úÉ ÊxÉ¦ÉÉªÉÉ lÉÉ*

ºÉ¤ÉEòÉ +{ÉxÉÉ ºÉ¢ò®ú ½èþ,
®úÉºiÉä ´Éä +±ÉMÉ ½èþ*

VÉxÉÉ¤É ªÉä ¨ÉÖºÉÉÊ¢ò®úÉå EòÉ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ ½èþ

ªÉ½þÉÄ ½þÉä¶É xÉ½þÓ ¤ÉºÉ VÉÉä¶É ½èþ

VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå VÉÉä ®úÉ½ ÊnùJÉÉB
ºÉ½þÒ iÉ®½þ SÉ±ÉxÉÉ ÊºÉJÉÉB*
¨ÉÉiÉÉ-Ê{ÉiÉÉ ºÉä {É½þ±Éä +ÉiÉÉ
VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå ºÉnùÉ +Énù®ú {ÉÉiÉÉ*

ºÉ¤ÉEòÉä ¨ÉÉxÉ |ÉÊiÉ¹öÉ ÊVÉºÉºÉä
ºÉÒJÉÒ EòkÉÇ´ªÉÊxÉ¹öÉ ÊVÉºÉºÉä*
Eò¦ÉÒ ®ú½þÉ xÉ nÚù®ú ¨Éé ÊVÉºÉºÉä
´É½þ ¨Éä®úÉ {ÉlÉnù¶ÉÇEò ½èþ VÉÉä*
¨Éä®äú ¨ÉxÉ EòÉä ¦ÉÉiÉÉ,
´É½þ ¨Éä®úÉ Ê¶ÉIÉEò Eò½þ±ÉÉiÉÉ*

Eò¦ÉÒ ½èþ ¶ÉÉÆiÉ, Eò¦ÉÒ ½èþ vÉÒ®,
º´É¦ÉÉ´É ¨Éå ºÉnùÉ MÉÆ¦ÉÒ®ú,

¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå nù¤ÉÒ ®ú½äþ ªÉä <SUôÉ

EòÉ¶É ¨Éé =ºÉ VÉèºÉÉ ¤ÉÉ xÉ {ÉÉiÉÉ
VÉÉä ¨Éä®úÉ Ê¶ÉIÉEò Eò½þ±ÉÉiÉÉ*

<ºÉ¨Éå +SUôÉ ¨ÉÉèiÉ EòÒ +ÉMÉÉä¶É ½èþ

nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ ¨Éå ºÉ¤É ÊxÉ¦ÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ EòÉä<Ç ÊEò®únùÉ®ú
=ºÉ¨Éå EÖòUô ½èþ iÉ®¢ònùÉ®ú
ªÉ½þÉÄ PÉÚ]äõ ½èþ ½þ¨ÉnùnÇù ¦ÉÒ

¤ÉºÉ ºÉSÉ ½èþ nùnÇù ½þÒ*

JÉÉ¨ÉÉä¶ÉÒ ¨Éå Ê¤ÉiÉÉªÉÉ +{ÉxÉÉ ºÉÆEò]õ

ÊxÉMÉÉ½þÉå Eäò ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä +ÉªÉÉ ºÉè±ÉÉ¤É ¦ÉÒ
Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ ½þÉä]õºÉäxÉ +ÉªÉÉ, BEò ±É¢òVÉ ¦ÉÒ*

½þ®ú +ÉÄJÉÉå EòÉä Eò½xÉÉ ½èþ 
BEò Eò½þÉxÉÒ

{É®ú ´Éä Eò¦ÉÒ ºÉSÉ ¤ÉªÉÉxÉ xÉ½þÓ Eò®úiÉä

¤ÉºÉ BEò ¤Éä¨ÉÉxÉÒ

<VVÉiÉ Eäò xÉÉ¨É {É®ú
MÉÒ±ÉÉ ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ WÉ¨ÉÒxÉ ±É½Úþ ºÉä
´É½þ <VVÉiÉ ½þÒ CªÉÉ 
ÊVÉºÉ EäòÊ±ÉB +{ÉxÉÉå EòÉä PÉÉªÉ±É Eò®åú

<ºÉºÉä +SUôÉ ¨ÉÉèiÉ EòÒ +ÉMÉÉä¶É ½èþ
+É ¨ÉÉèiÉ, ±Éä VÉÉ
ºÉÉ®äú ¶ÉèiÉÉ xÉiÉÉä ªÉ½þÒ ½èþ
VÉ½þzÉÖ¨É iÉÉä +¦ÉÒ ªÉ½þÒ ½èþ
Eò½þÉÄ VÉÉ+ÉäMÉä iÉÖ¨É ½¨É**

Ritika V. 10 A

Priyanshi Jakhar,  5 C
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®úÉxÉÒ ±ÉI¨ÉÒ¤ÉÉ<Ç

VÉèºÉä ºÉÚ®úVÉ =MÉiÉÉ ½èþ
ªÉ½þ BEò xÉB ÊnùxÉ EòÒ ¶ÉÖ¯û +ÉiÉ ½èþ*
xÉnùÒ {Éäc÷Éå EòÉ º´ÉÉMÉiÉ Eò®úxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB nùÉèc÷iÉÒ ½èþ

½þ®ú EòÉä<Ç ¤É½ÖþiÉ JÉÖ¶É ±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ*

BEò {Éäc÷ EòÒ UôÉªÉÉ Eäò xÉÒSÉä ¤Éè`ö

+{ÉxÉä {ÉºÉÆnùÒnùÉ ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ EòÉä SÉ¤ÉÉxÉÉ*

¨ÉÉèºÉ¨É ¤É½ÖþiÉ ¤ÉÊgøªÉÉ ½èþ
+Éè®ú ¨Éä®úÉ {ÉÆJÉ ¦ÉÒ BäºÉÉ ½þÒ ½èþ 
ºÉÆMÉÒiÉ ½þ´ÉÉ ¨Éå ½èþ*

+ÉxÉÆn ùEòÒ ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ EòÉä VÉÒ´ÉÆiÉ ¤ÉxÉÉxÉÉ

ºÉ¤É EÖòUô ¤É½ÖþiÉ ®úÉä¨ÉÉÆSÉEò ±ÉMÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ
+ÉÊJÉ®úEòÉ®ú ªÉ½þ BEò +nÂù¦ÉÖiÉ ÊnùxÉ ½èþ*
+{ÉxÉÒ JÉÖ¶ÉÒ ºÉä ºÉ¦ÉÒ EòÉä ¨ÉÆjÉ¨ÉÖMvÉ Eò®ú snäùxÉÉ*

®úÉxÉÒ ±ÉI¨ÉÒ¤ÉÉ<Ç ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÒ BEò ¨É½þÉxÉ ªÉÉärùÉ lÉÒ* =x½äþ
“ ZÉÉÆºÉÒ EòÒ ®úÉxÉÒ’’ Eäò xÉÉ¨É ºÉä ¦ÉÒ VÉÉxÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* =xÉEòÉ 
VÉx¨É 19 xÉ´´ÉÆ¤É®ú 1828 EòÉä =kÉ® |Énäù¶É Eäò ´É®úÉhÉºÉÒ ¨Éå 
½Öþ+É lÉÉ* =xÉEäò Ê{ÉiÉÉ EòÉ xÉÉ¨É ¨ÉÉä®úÉä{ÉÆiÉiÉÉ¨£Éä  +Éè®ú ¨ÉÉiÉÉ 

EòÉ xÉÉ¨É ¦ÉÉMÉÒ®úlÉÒ ¤ÉÉ<Ç lÉÉ* VÉx¨É Eäò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ =xÉEòÉ xÉÉ¨É 
¨ÉÊhÉEòÌhÉEòÉ +Éè®ú ={ÉxÉÉ¨É ¨ÉxÉÚ ®úJÉÉ MÉªÉÉ lÉÉ* =xÉEòÉ 
Ê´É´ÉÉ½þ ZÉÉÄºÉÒ Eäò ¨É½þÉ®úÉVÉ MÉÆMÉÉvÉ®ú ®úÉ´É xÉä´ÉÉ±ÉEò®ú ºÉä ½Öþ+É 

lÉÉ* ZÉÉÄºÉÒ EòÉä ¤ÉSÉÉxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB ±ÉI¨ÉÒ¤ÉÉ<Ç xÉä +ÆOÉWÉÉå ºÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ 

¤É½þÉnÖù®úÒ ºÉä ±Éc÷É<Ç ±Éc÷Ò* 18 VÉÚxÉ 1858 EòÉä M´ÉÉÊ±ÉªÉ®ú Eäò 

{ÉÉºÉ EòÉä]õÉEòÒ ºÉ®úÉªÉ ¨Éå +ÆOÉäWÉÉå ºÉä ±Éc÷iÉä ½ÖþB ±ÉI¨ÉÒ¤ÉÉ<Ç 
¶É½þÒnù ½Öþ<Ç*

+ÉVÉ BEò +nÂù¦ÉÖiÉ ÊnùxÉ ½èþ

Krishnaprabha T. P.  7 B

Vyga Sunish,  5 C
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Best Out
         Going Student

Riya Alvin 12  C
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Saira Susan - 8 C

Nihara S - 6 C

Angel Ann Paul - 3 C

Nalanda Rajiv - 5 A Bhavya J - 5 A

Aisha Jaseen - 6 B

Krishnaprabha T. P - 7 B

Shreya Sudheesh- 7 B

Reyon Rolvin - 6 C

Art Gallery
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Gourinandana S - 7B

Kilsa Mariam Siju - 4B

Diya Jibin- 7A

Nejma Fathima K. S - 5B

Devika Dev   10 C

K Samiksha - 6A

Merin Thomas - 8A

A heartfelt “thank you” to our contributors and supportive readers for making this edition of LUMINA possible.  
Your collective passion for storytelling and your enriching love for literature enhance our literary community,  
and we are grateful for each of the voices yet to come. 

Editorial Team
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